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Introductory Statement
"•Psychosomajic medicine' 1s an expression which
has not yet obtained c1tizensh1p. A broader field than

psychiatry, which is concerned with the diseased mind.
and different, its object is to study- 1n their inter

relation the psychological and physiological aspects of

all normal and abnormal bodily functions and thu.a to
integrate somatic therapy and psychotherapy.

It is not restricted as are the medical spec1alt1ea;-

it designates a method of approach to problems of etiology
and therapy rather than delimitation or any area. It con
cerns itself with the psychological approach to general

IllJ9dic1ne.

It 1a believed that science now exists in an orient

ation or a new sort towards problems
atic study

or disease; a system

or what is commonly referred to as the art of

medicine. Emphasis le placed on the hypothesis that there
is no logical distinction between mind and body, mental

and physical. The neurophysiology of mood, instinct, and

intellect differs from other physiology 1n degree ot com

plexity, not in quality. Psychic and somatic phenomena

should be studied 1n their psychological causality with the
intrinsically ps1chologicalllaethoda

and the pcysiological

phenomena 1n their physical causality with the methods of

physical chemistry. It 1s assumed that both are aspects of

the same problem, occurring together as they do 1n. the same

2

biological system.

The internist will t1nd it import- ..

ant in 8V'&luat1ng functional and organic relations, as
aid 1n studies of etiology and therapy, 1n exposing
neurotic coloring. The physiologist will be able to

estimate the psychic factors tba.t now interfere with

his experimentations. The psychoanalyst can investigate

the effects of emotions on visceral functions. The ped

iatrician can, by keeping developmenaal records, con

tribute much to the studies on psychob1olog1cal correl-

4tions. Scientific preoiaion, then, 1s to be introduced
into the 'art' ot medicine."

--Psychosomatic Medicine vol.l, no.l
January, 1939

This paper, then, will 4eal with psychosomatic

impl1cat1ons of certain abnormal bodily functions. It

was, 1ndee4, the intention of the author to attempt to

uncover the psychobiologic origins of such phenomena

and even to attempt to trace possible phylogenetic rel

ationships. In lieu of such an exhaustive and original

investigation at this time, a true example of the psycho

somatic interrelationship was sought among the various

medical-psychological problems. Magendantz,Proger,1940,

reDl&?'ked, "In the nebulous zone where endocrinology

shades into psychiatry as at the climacteric, the p-aer

perium, and adolescence, no more elusive figure is to be

encountered than the syndrome variously described as

anorex 1a nervosa, Simm.onds' disease (incipient), and

by'pop1tu1tar1am." No more perfect example of a psycho-

'Dr�ni1i•ns

somatic problem exists. ¥bat is anorexia nervoaa? Is it

a disease, a syndrome, a symptom, a physiological aberration? Cabot,1929, said it was a depression ,"expressing

itself in loss of appetite and extreme emaciation". Clow.

1932, quotes paler, Gull, and Laslgue that anore�ia nervosa
is a specific clinical entity. Also, Berkman,1939.

Since

this time it baa been denied many times. Brosin,1941, says

it is not a clinical entity, psychiatric or medical, but

rather a personality disorder of varying structure. Weir

Clusted I .Drscn;,t.on~
4

Mitchell,1881, produced the following decr1ption: "To

.,

call hysterical loss of appetite, 'anorexia', but feebly
characterizes this symptom; it is rather an annihilation
of appetites~ complete that it seems impos sible ever to
eat again." Dejerine,Gauckler,1913, reported it as "the
most serious of all the funtional manifestations since it
diminishes resistance to organic disease and is insidious
in itself".
Is anorexia nervosa a manifestation of hysteria?
Sollier said 'yea' in 1891. So did Osler,(l4th Ed.),1942 .
Gull,1874, said it was a

11

morb1d mental state, a perver-

si on of the ego". Farquharson, 1941, expanded this idea:

"A morbid aversion to eating, not phy.J iological; a fanatical revulsion". "The syndroI1.e involves not a. physiological system bu-::. r c:.:. ·u.ci.er a functionally coordinated unit
sub.h :;Gt1va3..y important to the patient. 11 This is the c u~.ce~v ion of Waller et al,1940. Sheldon,1939, ca~led anorexia nervosa a "psychological process of starvation which

mimics the clinical tableau of organi

ise~s e of the pit-

uitary" "The relation to Simmonds' disease is but one exam~le of the problems involved in t he svudy of di~e -s e by
the specialized approach--mental or physica.1 1•. Thus did
Richardson,1939 , lay the groundwork foE

the fina l step;

Moulton called anorexia nervosa a "psychosomatic entity"
in 1942.

...

s.
Several other concepts need airing. · Ryle,1939,
stated that anorexia ner'\,t>sa was a matter of clinical
problems.

This, of course , includes the psyc hos omatic

problems.

He doubted that anorexia nerW'Osa possessed

morib anatomy, histology,

oj"

chemistry of its own;

stated thatthe problems are thmse of starvation and
menstruation .

The degree of thuth in these statements

will have to be adjudged frornthe discussion to follow.
Dunn,1937, and Farquharson, Hylana ,1938 called...,anerex1a
a " metabolic breakdown of psychological origin".
symptomatology is used to describe the condition.

Again
A

more penetrating description is that of Zimbler,1941.
He said there was a decrease o~ abse nce of the aBnsation
of hunger combined with absolute loss of appetite.

He

claimed the process became proldmged and self-perpetuat.ing
once the norma! stimulus to appetite has been dimin ished
by reaction to emotional conflict.

This argument does

not deny the effects of weight aeduction and sem1starvat1on.
In 1943 Weiss and English have added the "symbolism
~

of symptoms concept to the study of anorexia nenosa.
"Organ language" is a means of the body's expressing a
tension that 1s n ot released by words or actions.
Nausea, then, may mean there is something in the patient's

Hi,t. .. 1
6

life t hat he ''-ccannot stoa:a ch".

This concept of "organ

✓

lang;_i_age 11 has endless connotations whi ch need not be
di s c ussed at this ti me.
"t...,,OS~

Gull described and named anorexiaAin 1868.
Howev er, Ri charti M.orton , in his book, Phthisiologia, 1694,
des crib ed a conditio:-. t hat deserves menti on .

11

Atrophia

o~ phthisis nervosa is consumption of t h e body wi thout
sign of fever, cough,

or

dyspnea, accompanied by i nversion

of the ap petite and digestion until finally thet'~reaults,
.feebleness and torpor of t he whole body which i ncrea ses
from day to day."

He c laim¢s this conditi on was due to

rtpassions of t he mind" .

Gull and Lasegue came 100 years

iat er--each making his observations independently. (Venable,
1930.) Lasegue' s work was published in 1872; he origilnally
believed the conditi on to be phthisis (TB).

Clow,1932.

Gull,1868,1888, reported cases in both male and female,
t h e former proving tatal.

The later is typica l of t he

syndrome as recognized th:rou6hout t h e literature.
Woodcuts picture a girl of 14--horribly emaciated, but
who recovered .

Her f ather d i ed of TB,

"nervous", a b ~ i ! was epileptic.

a sist er was

Emaciation, a menorrhea,

changes in temper, and a physica l energy incompatible
with orga nic disaese for med the clinical picture t hat
Gull described.

Salter,1868, described "hysterica l

,,
,vomiting" in ~- young women for wh ich t :.:.ere wa s a

,

background s imilar to t he anorexia ner'l?osa pictu.1.·e soon
a f ter described by Gull.

This gtrl had appetite cravings

however, with many hysterical manifesta t ions; lump in
throa t, wa terbrash thyster ical Water), pelvic pains,
vomiting , frequency of urination.

Salter recommended

maternity to halt her s ymptoms.
There was obl1vion ~n medical literature as regards
t h is syndrome then, until 1914, when, in the dawn of
endocrinolob.Y, Simmonds described a pituitary syndrome
of cachexia based on destruction of the pituitary gland.
SimmoB.ds,1914, cited byJ. ·Fa~9-ee,1941.
iately reigned.

Confusion immed-

Berki an,1930, was the next man to call

attention to t he anorexia nervosa complex, avoiding t he
11

lure'' or•endocrinology.,,..

Since that ti:l,e anorexia

nervosa has been reftawied a nd rediscovered four or five
times.

.

Sheldon,1939.

This author discovered eighty

instances of err or"'s1mmonas 1•

ch~is

in t he literature.

He con s i der ed t he.tone- half t h e published cases of
anorexia nervosa arep.ndexed under other

names (See

later section)j
In 1888, i.-~aL: Kenzie presented a ca se
Gull's ~escription .

ap proachi ne;

The patient was a young governess

and"not of the class usually treat.ed in a : hospital 11 •

I,,,i ct«..~~
8)

This is an interesting com:~ent on social customs of the

,

da y.

In 1908, Comby reported cases in girls 13, 16, and

17.

In 1931, Allison, Davies reported ' twenty cases over

a five-year pert6d--claiming the syndrome was rare.
Gillespie, 1931, i rrc1ediately took exception, saying
that, as a general pra ctitioner, he saw many cases every
year.

Clow, in 1932, decide~ most of these girls came

from the upper stratum of society despite MacKenzie's
earlier report.

Ryle,1939, agreed with him, arguing
,
ltt
that thes t~ people often had little ~ the way of physical
activity to occupy them.

Sensitive natures and solicitous

parents are also more apt to be t he rule.

He had fifty-

one case s in five years; hef1sted the followi ng groups:
Girls: 15to 29---33 cases
Women: 3lto 59---13 cases
Men: 19 to 31---5 ca ses
See Patterson's t able for statistics on the symptom,
anorexia.
By 1939 Berkman had collected 117 cases.

He con-

sider ed the syndrowe rare.

He also stated that most
•
cases were found amolng the poverty-strt.cken,•and

' in only
succeeded in eliciting a psychological ba ses
twenty cases.

Magendantz, Proger, 1940, decided the

sy.adro._,e was beL:. g encountered ;nore freq..iently.

They

deplored the apparent fact that many of these patients

Table I --Cases in which the main
symptom was loss of appetite.
1. Local--ulcer-26
CA
-16
alcoholic gastritis- 21
2. Reflex--col1tis-19
gall bladder--14
(CA rectum--19)--see colitis

3. Tox1c--cardiorenal--37
Chest--C� and TB--10
anemia--sec
Hodgkins'
Add1sons' --16
carcinomatosis--4
a.rthritis--9
pyel1t1s--7
infections--9
endocrine--10
degenerative--?

4. Nervous--psychotio--14
strain--28
aimiety--17
anorexia nervosa--9

---s.w. Patterson
cited by Spence ., 1939.

3,-,. ...

'"" c;.

Y
Table II
M,,;Jc.,-ft�J'�th
Escam1lla.,Lisser's cases 1n the literature that are
characteristic of Simmonds' or anor•x1a nervosa. 1942.

Superinvolution of uterus--Simpson
Multiple ductless glanduilr sclerosis--Falta
Myxedema with testicular atrophy
Non-operative myxedema (also operative myxedema)
Acquired myxedema with sexual regression
Infantilisme reversif
Endocrine cachexia
Preadolescent hypopituitarism
Dystrophia cachectogenitalis
,resenile involution
Sen1um precex
Thyros•xual insufficiency
Luetic cachexia
Spontaneous hypoglycemic coma
Cachexia hypophyseopriva

Slro"r"'s ;
M
9

,.;cf-t.-f,ut-.

,

were bei ng found t n t uberculosis sanitariums and in
psychiatr ic wards

a,

schi zophrenics

Pardee reported t en cas es i n 1941.

or dept'essives.
Th e latest word on

i ncidence is that of Weiss a nd Englash, 1943.

They say

t hat anorexia nervosa is a common problem in its "minor
manifestations" but is rare as a

11

f u.lly developed

sy ndrome".
NaturallJ the controversy over the nature and breed
of this syndr ome soon extended to the na ming problem.

Many

men, well-intentioned and otherwise, wishe~ to have a
" hand" in it.

=~any of the sugi:,e stions were wise; others
'

were quibblL-.g; still others showe d ignorance of the problem.
Lasegue, 1873, predicted that t he term,

11

inanition

:liys t erique",would replace "l'anorexie liysterique". He liked
the latter term however ; nor did t h e proph esied change
take paace.

Claude, Gougerot; f908, referred to a new

syndrome , "insuffisances pluri gl andulai res".
stated, was i nternal in etiolooY .

This, t hey

Tt1ey/oa sed the new

formula tion on t he idea t La t pure syndDomes of acromegaly,
myxedema, a nd addisonian1sm did not exist.
didn't like t he term, "anorexie".

Sollier,1891,

It implies., for him,

a loss of appetite when really there was, to his m1na,
a systemat1zeaf'ejection of eating comparable to food
phobia s of the "ins ane" but witbp-ifferent motives.

He

l,8

uggested the name,

11

si tiergie".

and tipy.:> ( I repulse).

,,

,,

cri lo, (aliment or

foo<U,

Zimbler, 1941, mentions Einhorn' s

word, sitophobia, which was intended to interp~at a
functional disturbance of the stomach manifested by fear
of food due to unpleasant sensat:ilon~afte r eating.

Ryle's

paper, 1939, mentio~s many names used to describe anorexia
nervosa.

Amo"l,.ng them, "apepsia hysterica" (Gull) "anorexia

psychotiva" (Ross), "nervous 6trophy 11 (Gee), "primary
anorexia" (Falta), 11 J'rimary atrophy of the gastric mucosa 11
(Korbsch), "severe anterior pituitary weakness" (Krause,
Mullen).
see table.

For a 'more complete list of possible synonymsJ

-

Escamilla, LisseAr ,1942 . Pardee,1941, wanted

to substitute "cache)'ia" for "anorexia".
was

von/3erg.nann' s mame (Spence, 1939).

"Pituitary emaci4:.ionn
Kylin wrote an

excellent paper on anorexia nervosa in 1935, but he
called it Simmonds' disease.

This error, he regognized

later, says Spence, and renameq thefyndrome described,
"wasting of late fe male puberty".
These names are not only descriptive of the
synptomatology; they reveal the conf usion of understanding
of the problem.

y

,,

~llus t rative Cases
rfrder to establi sh the r ea lity of this rather

startling s i tuation, it might be inter esting to outline
the cases which have been reported by outstanding men in
I

the fields of medicine, psychiatry, a nd endoctrinology
in the past twenty years.

This is/necessary

not only to

'esta blish r eality', but a lso because t hese cases will
de-:rionstrate the rela tive merits of different approaches
to t 'h e problems of a norexia nervoaa. Then too, the following discussions are pre sented with t he idea of revealing
the possibilities in t he i nvecitie;ati on of anorexia nervo.oa.*
Many of t he se pat ients c'-e from t he ranks of college
student s, where prJblems of homes i cknes s, examinat ions,
and so cial a c ceptability (eexual problems, appearanc e-aUQ, secondary sex development) serve as precipitating

mechanisms.
In 1939 Davi s repor ted a n interesting case fron the
student healt~ office at Wisconsin University. This girl,
21 yea rs old , had Deen troubled with acne for three or
four years. In t ..1e a ttempt to deal with this condition
by diet, she lost consi derable wei ght. On returning
to school in the fall, her weightfaas ninety pounds (5'6 11
in height); she had not menstruated for six mont hs , she
had a 11 full feeli ng" and pain in her s t ot,ia ch with any sort
of meal. She cont inued s chool although troubled by insomnia, nervousness, anponstipat ion--often going five
or six days with out a bowel movement. She was e maciated
but t here was n o loss of hair or atrophy of any specifi c.
nature. Her temperature wa s subnor..iial, pulse-60, blood
pressare-100/70, Hemoglobin-13 gms., blood sugar fasting62, a nd up to 75 i n tolera n ce test. Basal Metabolic Rate
*Ten cases peported by Pardee in 1941 are t abulated as t hey
se em to t ypify the general systematic approa ch to the
s yndrome .
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as report ed rrr.tnus 18 . ,hysically, only the description'
of a scaphoid abdomen and an infantile type uterus eeem
to suggest any characteristic body type. The treatment
includedl thyroid extract, gr. n for one month, and
vitamin B ---to no avail. Ci:1lori de restri ction tests were
done, hi gh potassi um diet--K citr ate was used--gm. T qd
for f1~e days. This ca used i n crease i n asthenia but no
prostration , uausea , or emesis. Adr enal cortex, lee thre e
time s, gave the patient ene r gy but was acc ompanied by
ve:r·ti 0 o ai.1.d a stro![IB sense of apprehension. Pituitary
gonadotropin , lee qa for fifteen day s, had no a pparent
effect until fi n~~~Y t e ~~ti ent pr otested it as she felt
ver y weak and dizzy, especially at times
administration.

of

This girl is no rare si ght on the col lege campus.
Every one can remember her.

She may have been editor of

the college paper--holding court in the local "coke" lounge,
surrounded by"loungere" rather awed by t he bursting energy
and restless activl°ty of the birdlike creature who holds
their attention.

See Myers,1939.

Again she may have

been*~oopy, seclusive little waif with pu ge eyes who
sat in the back row in Teachers ' College classes with
a great pile of note s and books about her.
She is a good student and a t hinker. The girl in
Davis' case was of this type. Her difficulties arose
over t he college situation: the exams, homesickness.
She had weathered a similar episode due to a religious
conflict at the a5e of 14--thatshaky peroid when most
youngsters are just beginning to take the u faith of
their fathers 11 with a grain of salt and apply practicalities of experience to t he stories of th~ible.
Benzedrine sulfate was also used: t his stimuiated her
for severa l h ours but always resulte d in a noticeable
let-down of consider able porportions. When she was told
there was ho organic trouble she b egan to gain wei ght
imiaediat.ely (5¼ l bs. i n one week). In one month h sr weight
was 98, her wh ole attitude changed; she became cheerful
and developed an attra ctive personality. At last re~rt

13

"
Qer constipation was relieved, menstrual periods had
resumed and all signs of slowed metabolism had vanished
(blood sugar was 112).
More direct attention to the problem of development
of neuroses in childhood and infancy is necessary in
order to lay a background for the psychodynamic studies
of anorexia .nervosa.

In fact, diagnosis and treatment

may be said to depend largely upon the physician's alil1ty
to uncover these mechanisms.
Richardson's paper,1939,is particularly well-illustrative
of difficulties in diagnosis and treatment. In all his
cases urine and blood findings were absolutely normal.
The ca se of a 26-year-old married women weighing seventyseven pounds is used to illustrate the psychologic
mechanism. A bashful, asthenic child, afraid of the dark~
troubled with enuresis up to age 8, this patient became
very bervous--unable to make decisions. Her marriage
was opposed by her mother ( the mother was later confined
to a psychiatric ward). Physically, this women showed:
--atrophic, post-menopausal type of vaginal smear and
complet+,bsence of estWOgen from the uri~. Anterior
pituitary (growth) hormone, 10 rat units qd, was used
with insulin, U5, tid. Voracious appetit._ resulted
and the patient gained weight steadily. The vaginal
smears .b ecame normal in the three months, and in four
months,... she a gain menstruated. This women used anterior
pituitary extract for four years (menstruation was regular
and weight reached a level at about 100 pounds). After
one and one-half years of this trea t ment, she became
pregnant. In spite of the success of thma therapy
Richa rdson feels that the recovery was due to release
from the iamily situation ( the mother had been removed
to a psychiatric hospital), and not endocrine replacement
therapy.
A similar cas e, a 35-year -old women, ( with children,
but showing some evidence of an antecedent ovarian deficiency) was presented. Her problem was expla ined as
an effort to keep cer weight down. Forced vomiting every
day was her method. In several cases the psychic disturbance was said to be secondary to a pituitary insufficie~cy

l'4

~an idea which will be discussed- in detail later).

,

Some idea of the intimate relationship of the clinical
manifestations and the bizarre personality patterns of
anorexia nervoaa may be gained from these brief paragraphs.

More clarification of the psychiatric problems

must now be ~ade.
In 1939, Richardson collaborated with Rahman and
Ripley to publish some cases stressing the psychiatric
observations. In one case, a women of 26 years, welght
loss was forty-tl\ree pounds ( down to 65 pounds). She began to diet after her first s~xual experience--which
was rather a sordid affair--. Thia "turning awa.y 11 from
food was, she later declared, of t he nature of~scetic
inflicting self- punishment. She was, therefore, not
troubled by cessation of menses. a nd atrophy and loss
of secondary sexual characteristics. She merely felt
tha t she no l onger need bother a b out sex a nd IJeet witha:isappointments. Then, too, she overheard s oueone re:nar ki ng ab out her plumpness. She had always been fastidious, seclusive, and rather depres s ed. Religious
squabbles were common since her mother was Catholic and
her father, Protestant. Althfough s he weighed only sixtyfive pounds, she said she felt perfectly comfprtable
that way and denied being in any way physically abnormal.
She did feel that she had lost hold of herself (personality
destroyed); she felt inferior, and manifested fear and
hatred for her parents. Starvation seemed to kill the
"gross" in her, and, as stated above, relieved her of the
necessity of making a sexual adjustment.
Other cases showed similar reactions; a eDrictly
"taboo" attitude towands sex--cases where the father was
overanxious and overambi t ious in his efforts to 'protect'
the daughter from 'sex'. Fear of obesity, in its relation
to fear of pregnancy, will be d~veloped later. These sea
problems show that particular fantasy.

lJ
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iiicolle .1939, presented a case which s he considerea
showed schiz oid trends. This young women ma intained an
i nterest in the bowels ; enjoyed defecation. Her manifest
dis.9ust for sex wa s dated to an early adolesce::t experience in which she witnessed her parents in the sexual
act. Her steady loss of weight was, then, a de~nae against
havinj to grow up. Interesting was her statement, 11 I
have a psychological twist that makes me fear gaining
weight 0 • She still continued to lose weight.
Similarly there was the girl who used innumerable
cathartics {and was ,)n an 'acne diet·~) . Shef:ven took,
cathartics with her on picnics and would go to the toaat
about every fifteen minufes at all times; she wou.ld eve:n
stop the car every five miles of so while drivilig. Her
mother's dea th was said to have precipitated her trouble
--since s he was an only child and · very much dependent
on the mother. Other factors possibly connected includea
a hazing episode at college and numerous experiences
with the drunken bouts of herfta t her.
t

Three cases involving men were discussed by D. J.
Stephens in his rather ext ensive paper,1941. It will be
noted that t here are no essenti•l differences between
these cases and ones in which girls are affected.
The first case was of a 16-year-old boy who so resented bei.15 called, "fatty", by his frie nds that be
limited his diet drastically (lost forty pounda--eating
about 400 calories/dayl. He hated his mother for 'overfeeding ' him. He was irritable, negativistic , depressed,
weak, and had suicidal ideas. His skin was dry and rough,
he got cold very easily, his pulse was 36, blo0d pressure86/70. There was atrophy of t he prostate a nd basal
metabolic aate was reported at minus 39 and 41. Fasting
bloo~ugar wa s 63, there was a flat tolerance curve
{ 76-89-83-54-57). His parents were unable to manabe him
at home so he went to a hospital where it was found
necessary to tube-feed him. Insulin , liver, and vitamin
therapy were of no avail. Pituitary extracts had no effect.
Thyroid-16 mgms.-bid, brought sudden desire to ea t; he
went to school and seemed to regain interest in his
surronndings. The prostate became palpable and all other
findin gs were found normal at this time. BMR-minus2, Blood
sugar-87 with a nor8al curve.
A different exciting factor was i nvolved in the -ease
of a man 21 years old. At a 5e 12 he suffered a severe
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fright in an auto acident, and again at the age of 14,;
he had a bad time with a mastoid culminatinQ in operation.
Distaste for food, nausea and vomiting_too'lc place at
this time, andhe dropped fro m 129 to 67 pounds in one
year. He felt cold, had a'lump' in his throat on eating,
noted some loss of hair. Prostate wa s very s:rrall and
there was absence of norma! sexual f unction. His actions
and speech were those of a~ld man. He said he could
not understand his lack of desire to eat, Sugar tolerance:
76-74-67-71/2 BMR-minus 20. · He too, was tube-fed ( 2500 cal.
li~ida). He improved gra dually, and , in four months was
symptom-fre e.
The third case was a. man of for t¥ years. His symptoms
were weakness , nausea, vomiting . Hen.ad never been we1: 1
sinc e an appendectomy fourteen years previous ly. This
picture is typical of psychoneurotic behavior; the clinical
findi ngs ad~itted him to the class discussed here. He
los& fifty pounds i n t • years . PDostate was very s mall;
loss of libido. Blood pressure-96/60, Fastigg blood sugar-89.
This last ca se was mentioned to show the difficulties
of outlining the limits of anorexia nervosa . The opinion
of the author of t h is paper is reser ved for the discussion
at the end of the paper.
Zimbler,1941, reported a psychotic case, (whi ch mapy
authors would exempt fro m t h e anorexia nervosa classification) . This women was 38:p·manried three times,
These marrilges were considered signific~t in t rlat all
thr ee men were alcoholic a nd considerably inferior to her
i n mos t respects . She was restiess, talka tive, narcissistic ,
paranoid, irrelevant a nd i ncoherent. Inappropniate hilariousness and crying spells marked her affe c tive state.
There was flight of i deas, a .~d visua l,auditory, and
olfa ctory hallucinations were present. She was disoriented,
showed poor retenti or/and recall; had po or• judgtment-only occasional insight. She was frequently beset wita
suicidal ideas . This , said, Zimbletl', is rather characteristic of the pers on whose e go is turned from the normal
strea m of(conscious) thoughts of life. Gastro~intestinal
distress wa s her main complaint: sh e attempted to vomit
daily. At different ti mes s he was treated with insulin
(25 comas,37 treatments) , Sippy diet, and anterior pituitary
extra«ts. Ho improvement was reported. The i nsulin
treatments se emed to do no ha:rnn (see later section).
The psychodynamics of anorexia nervoaa.....a.re more

1;7
fully described in r ec ent cases fro m the psychiatric
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literature.
Lorand ,1943, reported a case with exposition of
psychodynamisms in1B~ved. This girl ,20, showe, stromg
sexual (oedipus~§t~ong early oral tendencies were thought
responsi~le for her inability to cope with the reality
of adult life. This situation will be described more
thoroughly in anot her section .
·
Analysis of a 35-year-old wo.uen was reported by
Absse.rma.nn i n 1941. She was diminutive and boyish in
habitus, The bizarre nature of her illness lay in her
inability to ea t in the presence of a man (or--as the
syndrome advan ced in compleKity--even at the thought of
such a thi ng). She t herefore avoided man altogether and
lived i n c omparative isolation with her mother . She was
afflict ed with heauachee, chills, atta cks of diarrhea, etc.
Impressed with the i ncreasin5 severity of her sy3ptoms,
she came, herself , to seek the aid of the psychoanalyst.
Two unpleasant me1110ries were uncovered fro m her early childhood,--elderly men had approa ched her twice, coaxing with
food amd frightening her with attempts at sex play. The
first attact of nausea came at age 12 when a boy offere: d
her a piece of cake at a party; this symptom then :persisted
to the time of the consultation (with appropriate stimuli) .
It did .-i increase 1n intensity about a ge 18 with the
death of her father. She denied any erotic fantasies until
a ge 16. When she was 35, there occured her first real
sexual experience. Gastric distress and ~nausea were
associated with this episode. At age 30 she fell in love,
but all sex play was foregone because she still had her
di f ficulties. The man could not hlention food or drink
in her presence , nor could he even call her on t h e telephone at a time when she was h ome alone eating, Her symptoms
progressed steadily and an a norexia developed which produced a t h irty-two pound weight loss in four months .
There was no loss of strength or energy. She was diagnosed
a n orexia nervosa at the clinic (Massermann}, and, upon
being admonished to lead a normal and active life, believed
the doctor meant sexual relations whereupon s he and her
boy friend moved into an apartment. At the end of seven
months she was so dependent and so demanding upom the man
that he deserted her and married anoth er woraan . Vomiting
and diarrhe6 returned in full force and futher consultation
was sought. A more detailed explanation of her trouble
was then provided a nd she succeeded in making a fair adjustment .
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Was this anorexia nervosa?

She had no amenorrhea.(

She was afflicted with a•orexia, cachexia, vomiting attacks,
all with unimpai~ed energy,
painful.

It was theori3ed

Her menses were scanty and
by Massermann that amenoffhea

might have , been an antecedent symptom, smnce she did

not

menstruate until a s e 16, and a partial resofruti on of her
di f ficulties had pre ceded her emergence into a~ult life.
The relation of somatic symptoma tology to such
p.rcho;lynamic mechan~sms as described above comes _c lose

to explaining the problems of the~body-mind relationship.
Moultlon.1942, described a Jewish girl of 16 yeaEB who
had quite a bizarre set of so matic symptoms: dryness and
bad taste i n her mouth ( constant desire to spit), stic'k ing
sensations in her chest , feeling of smmething blocking
in her throat, and fulneas of stomach ( she said it felt
glued together").

Burning sensation s about the vagina

wtth exce s sive pet'Bpi ration of the perineal region could
not be assigned to infectious or mechanical difficutlies.
The girl also said there was esca pe of 'gas' from the vagina.
S~e vomited spontaneously at first;

later drank large

quantities of water a nd stuck her hand down her throat
to i nduce vomiti ng .

The girl b ent over double in walking,

slept in 'f etal' posttion, was careless about exposing
herself ; oftem moved her hips in an erotic way in bea..,

~

If t his s~ tchy descriptiom of case symptomatologi~s
sounds l i ke t he ba c kground for a psy ch olo gical nov-1,
it is be cause

t h e con glomera te setup is of such a bizarre

nature t hat no other r eac tive me chanisms would s a tisfy
the neurotic fancy.

The implications of such activi~s

will be the object of futher discussion.

Seldom is such

an opportunity offered for comparing the methods and
results of psychiatric, physiologica l, endocrinml~gical,
and medical investigation all in one paper.

As ~outton

sai d, 1942, "Anorexia nervosa is a psychosomatic enti~y".

•
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'fhe Clind:cal Flcture of Anorexia Nervosa
A glance at t he table of Pardee's cas es will give
some idea of t he soma~ic structure of this syndrome.

There is anorexia with psychic d i stu.bbances, amenorrhea,
and ema ciation.

These are t he fundamental symptoms deemed

es s ential to t he diagr~osis of anorexia nervosa by many
writers on~t he subject.
triad, 1936.

Birnie calls this a characteristic

Next there is the group of syrnpt oms he ld

1:n

common by simple starvation, Simmonds' disease, and
anorexia nervosa..

These include: hypotension, bradycardia,

subnorma l temperature, and mar ked loss of wei g_ht.

Stephens,

1941, said all anorexia nervosa symptoms were due to
malnutrition and emaciation.

Remarkable is the degree

of energy and activity thatathe

patient maintains

despite t heeiaciati on (which may reach as high as fifty
percent of the body weight).

Ryle,1939. Gull noted thi: a;

i n his first case, 1888, he reported t hat the 14-year-old
girl i ns i sted ~pon walking to his off ice through the
streets although her emaciation was s o extreme as to make
I

her the object of remark by passers-by.

He stated that

this actiVity and related sense of well-bei ng would have
been impossible i n a patient wit h constitutional dmsease.
(cited by Rictardeon,1939).

Mc Cullagh ,Tupper,1940, noted

i nc mntinence of feces and urine in some cases,dlle tb the
extreme ca chexia, t h ?Y believed .

The ga strointestina l
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(sy mptoms are varied and usually quite bizarre.

A sense"

of fulness upon eating afew mouthfuls of food is common.
Berkman ,1939, Leede;l928, spoke of hysterical distention
f ollowing eating a bite or two (aerphagia) .

It was necessary

in some of t hese cases to pass a sto~ach tube to relieve
this condition .

Constipation is usually noted.

Venable,,

1930, said there was marked intestinal activity but dyschezia
was present (difficulty in defecating) due to the small
bulk of th1eces.

He noted no atonic gastrid dilatationj

Cross ,1939, denied t he~were any symptoms of 'dyspepsia'
in t hese patient s; he maintained that most of them dtd not
re gard themselves as being 111.
this feeling of

0

Btrnie,1936, spoke of

belle indifference" toward the symptoms

and general appearance.

To go farth er back, Lase'gue, too,

noted this quietude of spirit, whic he called "pathological
contentment 11 ,1873.

Nausea and vomi ting is quite common--

oft en self-induced. Berkman found t h is symptom present
in sixty-six percent of his ca ses, which compares favorably
with amenorrhea, a part of the diagnostic triad, which
was present in fift)-three percent of his cases.
The cachectic state of t hese patients presents the
followi ng appearances: Dry, coarse hair and skin, blulish
extremities, gingiviti s and glossy tongge, extreme
emaciation and pallor, sunken eyes with dilated-pupils,
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retracted scaphoid abdomen, and, occasionally, some edeifia.
There is a general senile appearance, Berkman, Richardson,
Ryle, et al, all in 1939, Waller et al , and McCullagh , Tupper ,
both 1940, Zimbler, Stephens, Pardee, all 1941. There is_
also a tendency to hypoacidity and hypoglycemia, diminished
BMR, and lack of estrogen.

Loss of libido was reported

by Richardson a nd by McCullagh, Tupper (see above). Atrophy
or diminished size of the genitalia was noted by Richardson
and by Zimbler.
atrophy.
anemia.

Pardee,1941, said there was no genital

Zimbler also remarked of a moderate hypochromic
Evans;1939, reported anemia in these cases al so.

The classical descriptions denied the presence of anemia
of any degree.
:J.940.

Lasegue,1873,Berkman ,1930, McCullagh , Tupper,

•
Increase i n body hair ~soft
en reported. Ryle ,et al,

1939, said a male type of ~istri bution often became evident.
Richardeon,1939 , noted an increase i n a mount of body hair.
Also Waller et al,1940.

Ross ,1938, reported t hat only

one of his cases showed hirsutism of any form. Nicolle ,
1939, describes a "downy, lanugo hair" which disappeared
upon recovery . (Also Magendantz,Pro ger,1940) Nicmlle spoke
of a typical moustache with schizophrenia and oft en with
the menopause.

This , she said, was a degemerative,

"anL1alization 11 thingj, not masculinization .
showed this c hara cter.

Her patients

~~
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Th e lower ba sal metabol i c r a te i s t hought to be a

'physiological mechanism respomding to lowered i nt a ke.
There are no vitamin

or protein

r~~

deficiencies usually, .s aid

Stephens ,1941, s inc e reduced energy requirements are
satisfied by the body tissues themselvee--which are complete

foods.

_Restriction of diet, alone, will decrea se the BMR

to minus 15;30. In anorexia nervosa t he level usua lly
rea ched may be as low as minus 40 .
duction in heat production.

Where is mar ked re-

Severa l theDries of the cause

of t h is re duction are presented by Stephens:
1. Result of loss of large amounts of nitro gen.
( Benedict ,1922)
2. Endocrine ~isturbance (diminished secretion of
thyroxin in abence of adequate protein a nd
calories.
3. Depression of endocrines through diminished
activity of t h e anterior pituitary gland
(Nagendantz,Pro ger,1940)
At t hese low basal levels, t he wei ght becomes more or leas
sta tionary; the reduction is, therefore, thought to be
a protective device, for dea th would certainly result
if t he metabolic requirements remained high .

Berkman,1939,

This depression ia n ot thyroid in origin, said Berk1m11,
sin ce sta rvation can produce t he s a~e drop and there are
no s igns of myxedema (facia l edehla below minus 10 in
myxedema) .

The variations

be con sider ed of course.

of BMR studi es must
Berkman pointed out t he fact
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that minus 16 might be normal for some individuals.

Magendantz,Proger,1940, stated that not all anorexia nervosa
patients,even those with striking cachexia due to sta rvation,
showed any great decrease in BMR .

Inanition 14 the

'etiology of choice' at the t i me of this writing.

No

endocrine origin is tenable in the face!(,he evidence of the
physiology of starvation.

A few claimed that inanition

could not be blaned for the low BMR. Clow,1932.
(cited by Ryle et al,1939). Recent work
evidence.

Lusk,1928

outweighs thetr

In 1927, Okada et al, found that vitamin Be

starvation (without general starvation) could produce
aig..~ificant drops in BMR.

This oft en prededed the onset

of a general avitami~osis in their observations----but
was remedied as the avitaminosis developed in severity.
In 1937, Rubenstein found that the BMR was i ndependent
of body temperature.

This seems to support the evidence

for t he statement that all t hese factors are secondary
to the inanition that is such an i mportant part of the

.

anorextia nervosa picture.

J.lr,.J'r·-:·

The problem of hypoglycemia in the symptomatology
of anorexia nervo&• has many implications.

But a short

summary of available i mfor mation on this subjec~ will
reveal some of t h e c ontroveries that have sprung up in
evaluating the symptoms and laboratory findings he:rte:

2r
In 1924, Bulatao,Carlson, investigated the/relatio~
of hyperglycemia to gastric hunger contractions.

They

found that these contra ctions were inhabited; increases
in gastrio tonus, t hen , (hunger c ontractions), could be
produced in hypoglycemic states-- even to alternating
atony and tetany at lower levels,
glycogen has the same effect.

Reduction of tissae

The clinical entity of

'chronic hypoglycemia' was then proposed. Hoxie,
Lisherness, 1927. This Sj'ndrome involves nervous and
mental disturbances akin to those that can be invoked
by acute hyperinsulinism (hypoglycemia): palpitation,
faintmess, nausea and vomiting, headache, gastrolhntestinal
upset.

There is decrease i n BMR .

be successful.

Diet therapy seems t : o

Hoxie and Lisherness suggested a "nervous

sta te'' precipitating auch a sy ndrome.

Weiss and English,

1943, say t hat chronic hypogly c emia is probably an an~iety
neurosis.

In 1942, Rennie and ::oward reported tha t such

functional hypoglycemia" is secondary to personality
difficulties.

Tension (or often depression) is also found.

Increa si~g the diet with the idea of alleviating symo tpms
produced Sllbstantial i ncreases in weight.

Their-theory is

that t he me chanism t hat normally calls a halt to storage
and begins release of stored glycogen to the blood stream
is i mpaired.

-

They claim this impa irment iS functional

;
~

and reversible:

.In 1936, lTOldzieher itlade quite an ex-'

tensive study of chronic hypogly:cemia .

He .found noun-

1for~ity of types (six separate types of curves were found).
Significant were his reports of dysmenorrhea and bizarre
gastrointestinal s ympto::-,s in t hese patients.
hypopttuitarism was a part of the picture.
cas e s).

He dea.lared

'(88 of 112

He and Dunn,1937, both warned against calling

t hesepatients,

11

neuroticsn. Dunn had an anorexia nervosa

patientl with a blood sugar of 20 mg% who finally succumbed

i n coma.

He s ai d the adrenotropic hormone might possibly

play a role here, since it produces a pre-diabetic type
of curve with gl y cosuria in a flat-curve individual
(anorexia nervosa~.

.

Leede'a paper on Anorexia •ervosa,1928,

a.

brings out~hypoglycenia-hypoa drenia relation.

He claimed

' • ervosa produced a hypo-functioning adrenal
that anorex,a
which t hen developed the symptomatology.

Berkman's first

paper 1 1930, also expressed belief in this idea of
hypoadrenia.

Eany men since have described a hypoglycemia

in a norexia nervosa, however , and little evi dence of the
hypoadrenia setup has been offered.

The flat glucose toler-

ance curve mentioned as rather common in anorexia nervosa
has been the source of much

controversy.

Rennie , Howa,rd,

1942, described flat curves i n many types of emotional
dista•bances. "Flatness indicat e s rapid absorption ; y-et

2,
,

these patients gain no weight, 11 said Langdon-Brown, 1937he was dubious concerning the significan ce of all blood
sugar curves.

And perhaps rightly so.

(Berkman,1939,

said that t he flat curve meant poor absorption).
Young,1938, declared that flat curve

Sheldon,

might mean that the

sugar was dealt rapidly after absorption . The adrenal
mechanism is essential tb the phosphorylation process
which is the absorptiom device.

In , spite of this, these

authors did not feel that a primary adrenal dysfunction
{as in Addison's disease) was at fault beDe.
hor~one had no effe«t in their cases.

Cortical

They also used

glucose intraven ously and found that the anorexia nervosa
patient had no trouble assimilating this sugar.

This

'h

was evidentl_y due Aprevioua stimulation of t he insulin
mechanism {by means of a high carbohydrate di et).

It is

true t r.:at a fl a t curve can be produ ced i n normal indivi duals by such a method.

Sweeney,1927, showed tha t

specific antecedent diets could cause variance in the
glucose tolerance test.
1. Carbohydrate--produced insignificant rise in
blood sugar. (st:unulates the hormone-stimulating
precess--insulin-- to produce ultLnate ly afauick
and active glycogenesis) .
.
2.Proteins--about the amme @ffects as carbohydrates.
3.Fats-- activity 6f insulin-stimulatinb hormone is
reduced. (sluggish response to ca rbohydrate, t hen,
so t hat a steep r ise occurs before the insulin
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stimulating process beco&es effecti~e.}

/

\.

Dehydration, itself, delayed the postprandial rise i n
blood sugar by t hirty minutes.

McCullagh,Johnson,1938;

sa ~d use of h i gh fat diet could produce the syndrome of
chromic hypoglycemia.

The previous die t is said to have

a marked i nf luence on what later effec ts (of starva tion,
for example ) wi ll be.

Ma r ked decrease i n ca rboydrate

~

utilization was noted in t he starva tion observations of
Conn,1940, He declared it reguired n early a week of high
ca rbohydrate feedi ng to restore normal glucose toleranc : e

N_g_bih•n

i n t hese cases.

It must be ev ident fro m the aforegoing discussion
t hat t he physiologica l effects of undernutrition are
ver y i mportant to t he understa nding

oS

anorexia nervosa.

symptomatology--- es pecially i n relation to treat ment
and pro gnos:ts.

Morgulis, 1923, said/ Inani ti on

possesses

the elements of dramatic effect when used deliberate~y.
As a biobgical phenomenen, however, it has little of either
t he spectacular or t he hero i c-- and as a socio l ogical fact,
it is common and inclidious in its effects.n Observations
by Las e'gue in 18]3, concerning the siege of Paris, rev ealed t hat,though t h e people were near starva tion , their
health was not materi ally altered.

Activities seemed to

continue unabated--only slight di mi nuti on - Gt muscular

fut."J
1'1

--

power- occur e d wi th the undernourishment.

,

Benedi ct,1922,

produced simi lar results i n his cla ssic experiments with
metabolism of normal men during starvation periods.

This

starvation involved a prolonged reduction diet (1950 calories
every day caused 12% reduction ef normal weight and M1nt ained t he body at ap1)roxima telyt t hat level t hereafter).
There were no meuromuscular or psychic changes noted.
Many remai ned physmcally norma lJthough others suffered
decreases i n tempera ture, blood pressure, and pulse rate.
There was a.,average loss of 150 gms. of nitrogen; the
removal of this nitrogen see. :ed to be responSJ.vle for
lower inb t l1e stimulus to cel-lula r activ1 ty. His conclusions , t i.en , wer e that depression

or

strain must b e

an exC?.itit!f actor in dya~fu.1--.:tions d11e to inani ti on since
the normal pers '-m s._owed so f ew chan ge s.

The i mna ture

person (becaus e of N balan ce,etc.) is likewise in danger
in t h e face of malnutr i tion.

i acks on, 1929, cited Stefko'a.

work in the Russian famine: that an unusua lly severe type
of tuberculosis overtookMuy of the children.

The pro-

cesses of nutrition are, of course, not i nterrupted during
i nanition.

Morgulis,1923, remarked t hat t hey proceed

endo genously governed by t he laws of conservation of energy
(needed for gi,owth, repair of i ncidental wear and tear,
maintenance, a nd for work.)

I ndivi~ual cell bodies shrink
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faster in proportion than the general loss of weight
shows.

All organs dimini&h in size.

hapen and cells ra: ve less cytoplasm.

Nuclt1 are missRegeneration is

rapid, recovery is complete in fourteen days of normal
feeding.

Morgulis,1923.

This is the basis of the end-

ogenous processes of nutrition,

Master, Jaffe, and Dack,

1936, brought up an interesting point in reiJe.tion to treatment of coronary diSease.

They state4 that undernutrition

(6% body weight loss on 8000calorie diet in 2-4 wee ks)
produced lowering of BMR from 5 to 15% below normal. This
was continued in some fortJ cases for 3 to 12 weeks with
no 111 effects.

They claill)the cardiac symptoms were all-

eviated (slowed pulse, decreased blood pressure and pulse
preasare, diminished cardiac output and work).
Morgulis,1923, referred to Carlson's work on hunger
· and starvation,1914, for infatfnation on the gastroin~estinal
effects of inanition.

~n man, fast i ng for a perWtd of two

weeks caused no decrease in gastric contractions.

There

was a cei?ebral depression and "asthenia of the stomach".
Salivation decreased graatly though there was no impairment of the ability to secrete.
altered in anyway.

Nor was gastric secretion

rtyle,1939, pointed out the fact that

dyspepsia followed an enforced fast.
As regards endocrine organs, the effects of inanition
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have been described 1n another section,

Atrophy, insuff-

iciency with dysfund;ion are recognized results of undernouri_s hment.

~ee Jackson,1929, Lceb,1921, Mulinos,

Pomerantz,1949, Jackson's statement that there is no relation
of inanition and carious teeth, and t h at slight retardation
of hair growth is noted_,. is interesting in the light of
informati on previously presented.

Other investigators,

whose work has been examined in another section, include
Stephens,1941, and Parde~l941. , Morgulis,1923, mentioned
the fact that the gonads may develop rapidly at the expense of ether organs i n starvation.

Degenerative changes

in these sex organs are common also however; ♦here is
vacuolation of the pituttary cells and decreasedstatmtns
capacity.

'l'he thyroid shows an (inactive) accumulation

of colloid and a typical low acinar epithelium.
He further stated t h at the mechanism for absorp tioa
is impaired--particularly for fat.

There is defective

assimilation of carbohydrate also,

Most glucose tolerance

curves are flat in starvation, though normal and diabetic
type curves have been found.

The ability to "burn"

carbohydrate• is not lost except ·with total inanition states.
Impairment of oxidation occurs wh en the stores of glycogen
are greatly reduced.

stephens,1941, Johnson et al,1939,

listed several possible causes ~or this failure:
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1. Impaired oxidation mechanism
/
2. Increased rate of glycogen storage
3. Failure to convert glucose to glycogen (with ·
impairment of oxidation and lowerin g of the
glycogen stores)
They stated that the last possibility can probably be
ru~: d out since glycogen synthesis may not be an essent il•
step in carbohydrate ~metabolism.

The failure is relative

to the degree of carbohydrate depletion as stated above,
for the storage will continue even though energy expenditures
exceed the intake.

r embrey,Spriggs,1904, reached essentially

thek ame conclusions, working chiefly with respirat<ry exchange phenomena.

'l hey stated that a fas t P"Eiceding a meal

produces marked stimulation to the assimilation of food.
The effects of starvation on the heart action and blood
pressure have been mentioned.
Allison,Davies,1931.

Master et al,1936, and

Morgulis,1923, said there was little

change in t h e blood count, though there is a gradual
decrease in volume in proportion to body weight so t hat
no anemia occurs,

'l'here ,s a leucopenia early in starvation

with emigration of polymorphonuclear cells into the tissues-gastrointestinal mucosa, etc.
Hassin,19 24, in a study of the 2issian famine of 1922,
found that eyen with extreme exhaustion and emaciation,
individuals recovered 4ntirely without signs of any
organic nerve dysfunction,

Indeed, he claimed that
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exhaustio~ from lack of sleep or excess fatigue was

,

& -

more damaging to• nervous system.

'l'here was some ex-

cessive liquid accumulation in the brain (ganglion cells,
, glia, and around the blood vessels).
Hibernation effects are in many respects similar to
undernutrition.

Stephens,1941. Here the pituitary cells

are shown to diminish in sise and lose acid-base staining
abilities.

At the end of the hibernation, the cells swell

and regain thetr staini.::1.g powers.

Cushing,Goetsch,1915,

called hibernation a ''seasonal physiological wave of
pluriglandular activity." The major occurrence in this
physiol~gic phenomenon setting it aside fDom pituitary
dysfunction in starvation is the storage of fat over
the per•6d of inactivity.
Stephens, then, 1941, states that anorexia nervosa
symptoms are due to the effects of chronic inanition-a protective mechanism (anterior pitu i tary?), to compensate for the lowered intake.

Sheldon,1939, calls

anorexifervosa a psychological process of s~arvation.
He says a common factor must produce the symptoms in
starvation, Simmonds' and anorexia nervosa; this may
be a central adjustment mechani sm.

The hypothalamus,

site of heat e.nd cold regulation, may be the center
for this activity (inhibition of pituitary activity).
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Recovery on feeding in starvation and anorexia nervosa
speaks for this theory of inhibited pituitary action.
Morgulis,1923, referred to fasts without discomfort to
the individual--when the i1fe of that person is dominated
by anger, fear, anxiety, {?r in the over-refined aesthete)
He also stated that the emotional changes in the child
at puberty. might cause anorexia.

Too, love

and

passion

(the classical "consumptive" piners for love-- of all the
ages) ma.ii cause protracted undernourishment with results
simulating anorexia nervosa.

•1·he excessive energy is due

to the fact that emaciation frees the organism of (inebt)
material in the tissues• An example cited by Morgulis:
the salmon that climbs upstream, fighting every inch of
the way with no stops for feeding.

Of course,fatigue

sets in sooner of later in inanition due to the inceease
in total work accomplished in relation to the energy intake.
J./u1tj«r

The distinction between hunger and appetite is a

q.

Ar~-frt-c

qualitative one (not merely quantitative as was formerly
believed). Carleon,1914.

Appetite is pleasant, never

painful while hunger is always unpleasant and may be
regognized as ~ain when intense.

A stomach tube was

passed to avoid stimulation of nerve endings in the mouth;
then, with weak acids and wines, stimulation of the gastric
mucosa was shown to inhibit hunger contractions temporarily.
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This pleasant "tingl! ng" in the stomach, associlat9' with
thou ghts of th~inner table, is appet i te• Weber,1939,
cited Boring's explanation,1917, that hunger is a complex of ,C1nesthetic pressure and
stomach.

r,tln

r./:egion of the

Appetite is a stomachic se~ion--not always

prominent of felt, dependent often on external stimulus
{discriminating). Appetite is inceeased by the very act
of eating while hunger decreases o~ ceases with eating;
a katabolic function whose aim is to urge the organism
to hunt food.

Appetite and digestion {anabolism) take

over once this food is procured. Morgulis,1923, said
appetite depends upon the a&quisition of some degree of
mental development, (discrimiaating power).

Zimbler,1941,

described the gastric contraction as intrinsic--sending
impulses to the central nervous syst em causing hunger.
This physiology willfe discussed Ja ter.

Anorexia, said

Zimbler, is a condition of decrease ot'absence of sensation of humger combined with absolute loss. of appetite.
Leede,19 28, stated t h at pppetite depended on phases of
motor and secre tory activities inkhe stomach, anorexia

~

being caused by ~a lackAsecretory activity,

He claimed

that ch anges in the blood i~wering of the blood sugar
level) dec i ded these relationships~

,

bediscussed later.

This, too, will
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Appetite is usually present with hunger, (This was

/

the source of the origiml failure of fundamental differentiation ~

Cannon, Washburn,1912 9 Freud,1928, pointed

out the s a.me s i tuation with ego and id; reason and aanity
a,eoften overpowered by the passions (id)--so the ap petite

may become much more prominent than t he senee of hunger.
There is, therefore, an instinctive basis for appetite in
mood, society, and general surroundings.
ppetite, having cortical connections, is said ·to
be an epicritic sense.

Hunger, according to Carlson,

1914, is a protopathic sensation, though there is a possibility of cortical connec~ion.

It is thought that the

"central organ" of the thalamus is the endfotation for hunger.
This is, then, a center for "awareness" (see dyscenesthesie
of Ballet). Weber,1930, used Freud's reasoning to explain
that emotions are the ultimate determinants of conduct
just as coarser sensations lay the background fo r the later
evolved epicritic sensations.

T\ie thalamus 1s also the

center of emotional activity--and is thus intimately
related to the phencmena of hunger and pppetite • ..B~rkman,
1930, postu]ated the floor of the fourth ventricle as
this center.

Thalamic implications seem more logical.

The stimulus for the sensation of hunger has no relation
to suggestion; it is purely the re6Ct1on of contraction

3'ff

4pon an empty stomach.

Cannon, Washburn,1912.

This stimulus

is tension--not just actual pressure (kinesthetic plus
pain) . 'I'he gastric hunger contractions are thought to
be due to one or several of the following mechanisms:
Garlson,1914
1. Primary mechanism in the stomach wall.(most important)
2. Condition of gastric mucosa
3. Vagal--motor--impuises
4.Bllood s t ate
The vagus is an accessory to the neuromuscular mech anism
in the stomach wall.

ft is interesting to note that Gull,

in 1888, said the pneumogastric nerve was involved.
Holinger,et al,1932, suggested t h at afferent vagal sen,&Ations were responsible for anorexia in certain gastro-

intestinal states.

The vagotonic state may cause compul-

sive hunger (bulimia) Weber,1930.

Hunger contractions cease

after a few days of fastin g, said Spence,1939. He,too, sAid
there was related a fall lhn the blood sugar 1aval. (see
Leede, 1928). Ross,1938, claimed rapid fall in blood sugar
is essential to product i on of hunger.

When no such fall

is produced phys10: 1ogically after several days of fasting,
hunger fails.

He spoke of Himsworth 1 s theory,1933, of

"insulin kinase" principle in the liver--liver therefore
restoring hunger in such c a ses.
~he gastric mucosa is related to appetite. stimulat i on

3B

pauses inhibtion of hunger c6ntract1ons. Carlsoa,1914. '
'Ihere may be chemical, mechanical
stimulation.

or' psychic means for this

~avlov, cited by Weber,1930, claimed

"gastric anesthesia" was a cause of anorexia.

He suggested

a mouthful of wine to stimulate gastric sensation.

The

'
idea of blood change •snot
in accordance with general f
findings of blood chemistry. varlso•,1914. Hyperglycemia

,,.sTr•t

will inhibit g i&t~c hunger contractions while insulin
may cause gastric hyperactivity • .teo'ss,1938. There seens
to be some variation in findings in the starved animal.
Carlson,1914, believed some blood state might play a . part
in the stimulating effects obtained here, but was still
not certain that blood constancy did not preclude any such
idea of periodic stimulation of contractions of the stomach.
The repressed unconscious may find expression via an
"extended" vagus action in sleep.

(Hunger contractions

may increase during sleep). Weber,1930. Further, the malmourished patient has an increased tendency to dream.
Weyganit,1898, cited by Weber,1930. This is related to
inhil:ition of contraction (Central in origin). Exercise
furnishes an escape from mental conflict and difficutty
also and thus serves to inhibit gastric contractions.
Another point in accoreance with the anorexia nervosa
IB,tient 1 s lack of •self-awareness•.

Freud's idea was
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that forces cf repression alao depreU motility of the'
stomach.

These, therefore, are the factors controlling

gastric hunger mowements--and, at the same time, are
certainly the most essent'ial constituents <:£ the gastrointestinal neuroses.

Futhermore there is direct relation

of abstinence from food and from sexual life.

The urge

is abandoned or paralysed after ·a few days of abstinence.
~arlson,1914, said that lack of des i re for food after a
few days--and decreased sensitivity to the sena6tion of
hunger

may

be central nervous system depression due to

lack of food sin ce there seems to be. a general adaptation
of the organism to a condition of lessened efficiency for
lessened intake.
The heart beat is accelerated (following the amplitude
of gastric contractions in hunger).

This induces the

organism to seek food--more blood to the muscles.
same aecha.11ism

The

is, of course, re~ognized in fear reactions.

'W eber,1960.
This b r ings t h e discussion to the point of psychological aspects of hunger and appetite.

Appetite is related

to the consciousj needs external s t imulation, while
hunger is related to unconscious activity.

ft revires

a visceral complex and an approximately nonnal state of
normal correlations.

Comby,1908, referred to a st a te of
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dysecenesthesie,ff an inability to perceive the atate of

the viscera.

·. i:his is an idea which originated with Ballej,

who distinguished anorexia nervosa on this basis from
hysterical re•ations, saying that such "dyscenesthesie"
produces the indifference

to food which then reaches

to all viscera so that no sensations of ill-feeling arise.*
Appetite,on the other hamd, inv&lves a me•ory of past experience with palatable foods. vVeber,1930. Its origin,
then, is the result of the influences of enYironment acting
upon the special senses.

eoth hunger and appetite rest

upon instinctive •asis with some internal factors in each.
Perception •s the correlating

factor,

Appetite, like the

ego, retains the power to"adjust"--to inhJoit instinctual
processes and to

disa'.i.minate. ~reud,1928.

Starvation may produce a pantiai release of the unconscious, then, so that exaltation, even hallucination,
may become extant.

r·reud also pointed out the f'act that

the prepubertal eagerness for food is changed at pubert·y ;
the switch being made from complete self-love to objectlove.

'l'he lovesick swain has distaste for food, indiaa-t-

ing a partial displacement of the unco~scious factors
connected with the ·instire ts of self preservation by
those of race preservation.
*TA Ross,1938 ,said that anorexia of these cases is an
hysterical disapperance of hunger and appetite from the
consciousness,Lasegu.e,1873, said sensation of appetite is
lost early; that the patient cannot localize any feelings
of discomfo:bt.
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That change of food habit may cause discomfort is a e
recognized fact.
chological basis.

,,

And it may not be on a purely psy- ·
Morgulis,1923, mentioned the Bavarian

and Irish peasants who, used to bulky diets of potatoes
and bread, suffered greatly when fed amall quantities of
highly •ourishing foods.
Both physiologist and psychologist then, can support
the findings of appetite ~nd hunger wherever presented.
'l'ha t hunger and sex are interdependent is well known.
Man, tortured by pangs of h~nger, is unlikely to attend
to his libidinal needs before his hunger is satisfied. Weber,
1930,. A popular interp~etation of this physiological
finding is the story of the grizzled old darky spraw::bd
on the porch of his shack munching cornbread.

Around

the corner comes a terrified, squawking hen followed
closely b¥ a speeding, intent rooster.

The rooster

suddenly digs in his spurs, twists about, and walks sedately over to the porch steps to peck at some bread crumbs.
"Lawsy", says the old e.arky, "Ah hopes ah nevah gits dat
hungry.

11
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Farquharson,1941,voiced the populaE opinion when he
describe• the anorexia nervosa patient in terms of the
psychoneurotic constitution.

rte related the unstable

period of adolescence \~nstable endocrine-autonomic

CL~,.,tc... "'
42 ,~f.;..t .
reguA
tion, with unstable
perS)nality which makes the
.
,

,
neurotic patient unduly sensitive to emotional disturbances of any sort.

Depression ~s the usual reb&tion.

rtyle,1939, said that these patients are moody,tearful,
and indulge in tantrums.

,

Subterfuge is theft" strong forte;

they contrive to hide food and conceal induction of vomiting in an ingenious manner.

,

Magendantz,Proger,1940, des-

cribed the patient as sullen, tense, asking only to be left
alone.

eerlonan,1939, said his pati ents were like ppoiled

children, slightly negativistic, mani festing disin terest
in surroundings, yet responding readily to any attention
paid them.

Weiss and English,1943,also described--perfect-

ioni~, overconscientiousness, neatness, seclusiveness,
shyness, depeddence int the personality pattern of anorexia
nervosa patients.

'l'he patient usually complain•s too much

food is being given to her; yet she eats very little of
whatever small amount if given her.

Allison, Davies,1931.

Farquharson,1941 repo r ted that these patients would later
state that the desire to eat was never lost but that the
idea to avoid food was stronger at that time than
aiological hunger.

iJay-

Chatagnon,Scherrer,1939, found bizarre

tastes in many of t heir pat i ents. prunes,biscuits, olives,
etc.

Lasegu.e,1973, noted the cleverness and agility of

mind and action that uull first described, and which h as

-

not been so readily reported in more recent literatur e.

4~

Gull's classic case,1888, it will be remembered-a girl,
of 14, even iBsisted on walking to his office though
she was in an advanced state of emaciation.
Constutional types may be significant

in anorexia

nervosa. L.Stephens,1895, and McKenzie,1888, referred to
a "sad diabetic expression" in theiJ' cases of anorexia
nervosa. Sheldon, in 1937, first called attention th the
peculiarities of the physical constaitu.tll!lon in this syndrome.
He suggested that there might be

pacific "body-mind"

type which would develop anorexia nervosa in response
to emotional difficulty.

~he factors are:

A. Physical. 1. ~hort stature--he maintained there
is a relation of the anterior
pituitary dormancy and activity to
certain features of the anorexia
nervosa syndrome.
2. infantile uterus--failure of sexual
development.
3. Stoutness preceding anorexia nervosa>
perhaps a mild pWepubertal derangement
af the pituitary activity.
4, Uirsuties
B. Fuctional
1. Amenorrhea--emotional origin mediated by the pituitary body.
2.BMR--(explained by inanition however)
3. Glucose tolerance--pituitary ·may play
a role here tflat of'diabetic).
In presupposing theae pituitary dysfunctions, Sheldon
defended this stand by quotingQllen: "No ca.use can become effici ent without an aptitude of the body.,;
Finally, Rahman et al~~, decided one patient in
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w.nticular demonstr~ted a constitutional endocrine deJ

ficiency ( ovarian) , which accounted for n:a. ny of her
secondary manifestations.

'i 'hey found the "asthenic habi tus 11

consistently in these patients.

'..L'here

was no endocrine

disorder constantly in relation to these types, of course.
-.L-he original French conception of the anorexia

ct~s,,f,,i-hon

nervosa syndrome was that of an hysteria (l'anorexie
hysterique ·· ) of Lase'gue,1873.
related

to hypochondriasis.

.t1e said these symptoms were
Wier Mitchell,18Sl, said,

''Hysterical loss of appetite is the worst of the minor
-s
hysterical embarasments". In 1891, Scbllier reported other
hysterical manifestations in~ patient diagnosed as anorexia
nervosa: "spasms and convulsionsn. Leede,1928, as.id that
either ''melancholia" or h.,-steria might be the background
for anorexia nervosa.

~he fundamen t al setup, he thought,

was the patient 1 s interest in himself. He stated that food
phobias did tlot belong to an hysterical reaction •

.t1is

concept of hysteria was l:i.wlited, of course, to the classic
descriptions.

venable,1930 , Sheldon,1937, and ~vans,1939,

referred to hysterical states in anorexia nerwosa. Clow,
1V32, stated that uull's and vsler 1 s opinions were t h at
this syndrome was Ellhysterical manifestation. At the Royal
Society for Medicine meetings in 1938,

Nicolle attempted

to differentiate hysterias from anorexia nersosa.

She

4!5

p~inted out that the _former parade their inability to

,

eat; they play up to their environment, the anorexia nervosa
patient usually keeps to herself.

At this time Hobhouse,

in discus s ing Nicolle's paper, denied the differentiation
in which Nicolle sought to attach the term,

11

latent

schizophrenia" to the anorexia nervosa syndrome.

He said

there was a mconversion hysteria dissociation leading to
block of the afferent autonomics".
the name to

11

Comb-y,1901, changed

1 1 anorexie ner,,euse". (French literature had

formerly referred to "hysterique", it will be remembered~
He did not believe that these patients

were hysterias--

there were no stigmata. present (neurasthenias, gastriftony,
queer perjormances). Michel, Rouquier,1934, called ' the patient
a "neurotic personality" which is exactly the type of
term i nology that Dumn,1937, is frantic toivoid.
that

He feels

"tagging" an individual in this manner is detrimental

to all concerned. Cross,1939, said that the anorexia nervosa
group pf psychoneuroses 1s c omprised of diets, food
phobias, and hypochondriases.

At the New York Society

for Clinical Psychiatry meetings in 1939, Brill said many
I

anorexia nervosa patients might be called schizophrenics;
yet most of them show compulsl.on neuroses.

The relationship

here is based upon libidinal development, which, he said,
b r i n gs the anorexia nervosa patient closer to

schizophrenia.

4..6

klvarez,1939, stated · that these patients are psychoneuratics
usually; psychopathic occasionally. Ryle,1939, made a
similar statement.

Ths.t the emotional background for

anorexia nervosa may produce an abssessive hehavior,
"often concealed from the patient and not at all obvious
to· others

n,

was padmted out by Farquharson,1941.

Psychoneurotic manifestations, as outlined by Pardee.,
1941, include the following:
1. Gastrointestional Obsession--refusal 0~fl food,
vomiting, i ■digestion.
2. Anxiety , fe a rs
3. Depression, hopelessness
4. Sutcldal lmpulses--death wish
5. Family fixation and antagonism
6. Egocentricity--failure to break family ties
7. Sex maladjustment--frigid,unhappy marrige.
The suggestion tha anorexia nervosa might by closely
allied to schiJophrenia has been made fro m time to time.
Lasegue,1873, pointed out that after a time the patient
systemat13ea her personality trends "just as does an
insane person". In 1938, Nathan described a young girl
who be'c ame "egocentric to tne point of schizophrenia" •
She sought her family's concern above all else.

,.

•They

do not want to die," said Nathan, It's just that #elles
cherchent

a

~tre plus maigrea que la plus maigre! 11

Nic ~lle,1939, believed anerexia nervosa to be a latent
schizophrenic problem .

The psychiatric material in

anorexia nervosa, shes-a-rd, i& disjointed; there is no
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adequate emotional rela tion.

As in schizophrenia, the

,

affect is at a tangen1 with the fsst of the personality.
The primitive emotions, fear and rage, _are close tb the
surface. Palmer,1939, and Chatagnon, Scherrer,1939, also
stated that schizoid behavior is evident in these cases.
Rahman et al,1939, differentiate psychotic delusional
types of anorexia, which, they say, have a different psychopathological problem as their basis.
tendencies may fall in this group.

Schizophrenia
Cross,1939, omitted

all patients from the classification~ anorexia nervosa,
who can be shown to have psychotic behavior: fear of poison~
delmsions of persecution--, melancholia--hope for death--.
Zimbler,1941, had a psychotic case which he felt resembmed
ilosely Korsakoff's syndrome; Apathetic, easily exhausted,
dizzy, fainting spells, periods of
disorientati on, hallucina tions, etc.
reported a similar case.

unconsciousness,
Richarason,1939,

Zilbo"g and Brill both leaned

towa rd schizophrenic classif ication for several anorexia
nervosa patients presented at the meeting of the New York
Society flor Clinical Psychiatry in 1939.

SIAr.1:t•i..l ~11c,=tt..-, f.di1i
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Etiology

✓

It might be pointed out that "superficial exciting
f a ctors" seem to precipitate anore~ia nervosa--particularly
those with direct rela tion to pubertal changes.

Ryle,1939,
~ .. ,t

spoke of the "emotional instabili t1ies of young lif~',
which, h e claimed, may be perpetuated by suck factors as
a morbid enjoyment inf,he gen~r a l anxiety created over
one's self, ,ower over mother, an exaggreated sense of
duty, and, indeed, by the lack of confidence (diagnostic
l abel) on the part of the physician. Such factors as

II

homesickness, sch ool jealousies, unha ppy home life, spoiling by the parents, convalescence from protracted illness,
examinationsJ ot' overwork may be involved in t h e touching
off of t he neuroti c c a nife stat. ions.

Of course, love con-

flicts .and worry over getting too plump are classic
mechanisms here.

Cross,1939, s a id rel igious fasting,

grief, disappointments might be factmrs.

~

Las egue' s idea,

in 1873, was that a projected marriage, "rea l or i ... a ginary",
might insti gate t he bizarre behavior of anorexia nervosa.

This idea is prominent amo'tng French authors, whose conce pt of t he ad~lescent girl presupposed marr iage as the
only future t eat could be antic~pated.

Lase'gue also

pointed out t hat the "prayers of' threa ts" of t h e family
mi ght be initia ting factors in anore xia ne rvosa
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McCullagl~,Tupper's ideas of excitin0 factors,1940,,
were based upon "adversities in the i nteraction of mind
and body".

In3mdicious, radical reducing diets; efforts

to attract attention or s ympathy,are states of mind
essential to t he production of this syndrome.

Waller

et al1 1940, revealed other problems of puberty and adolescence: parental pressure to solve the adolesce t's
prob3:eihs, or even open confl :i. ct between the
the patient .

faL.iily and

All the above factors const i tute, to

Farquharson's way of thinking, the "psychoneurotic constitution".

1941. Mctullagh , Tupper ,1940, called this
..
J-l«trtd .t;,
a "congenitally inadequate nervous system".
,
-ul1Jl888, first su 0 gested some hereditary tendenc~
in this constitution .

His ori ginal ·case--the 14 year

old girl- - had a "nervous" sister a nd nephew who was
epileptic.

Sinc e t ha t ti me,

11

neuropathic heredity" has

been invoked many times i_n the literature of anorexia
nervosa.
f i ndi n g in

Chatagnon,Scherrer ,1939, sa _d it was a common
this syndrome.

Ryle ,1939 , said an ill-defined

nervous heredity was very com~on; yet, at a noth er point
Je.ve~

in t h e same paper, he mentioned tha t only 1 of hi s fifty one cas es gave a h ~story of nervous heredity .

Whether

or not extensive questiO:r:!:i.ng was e:nployed in the endeavor
to elicit such i nfor ma tion, wa s not sta ted.

Rahman et al ,
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t939 , found ne~rotic relatives

of pa rents in abundance./

Whether heredity of environ:mental influences ·were in force
i n t hese c& ses is not c erta in .

T.. e marlrnd f indin3 of

"att ention to t h e ga stroin testinal tract in relation to
diet and elLr:ina tion 11 in many of the families involved
spea ks for t h e latt er .

Waller et al ,1940, are of the

opin ion t hat f amily history of psycho~eurosis
in these ca ses is v ery common.

"'"-

or

psychosis

ndocl'lttO loj• ~
SJ .d-ot'j

f

-

-

.

It has been implied again and ag&in throughout this

paper that endocrinologic factors may be near t he surface
of the anorexia nervosa problem. Certainly the literature
of endocrinology is crammed with work on states of hypofunction of the pituitary. The hypoglycemic state has
already been discussed. Before dismissing the endocrinologist with a shrug, it might be wise to see just what
results are put forward. Ryle,1936, said there is no
pr i mary deficiency or disharmony of the internal secretions.
He warned against the tt1ure of endocrinologyu. Sheldon,
1937, intimated there might be a pituitary dysfunction;
in conjunction with Young,1938, he concluded, however,
t hat there was no need to invoke an enaocrine etiology
for anorexia nervosa.

Meanwhile Dunn,1937, cited and

approved Sheldon's first statement in describing two
(fatal) cases. Richardson,1939, concluded that endocrine
dysfunction had no part in the symptomatology of his
patients. Perhaps the best solution to the 9on)Eo¥.ersy
after all, is to explain the relationship of the endocrine
picture in anorexia nervosa to endocrine function. Pardee,
194l~said the symptomatology of anorexia nervosa was
largely secondary tand endocrine) in nature. He claimed
the primary causation of the picture was the cachexia (malnutrition). If this is the case, it.is necessary then to

Sl
.9-1scuss the r,e;t.at1onsh1p of inanition and endocrine

•

function. The several theories of primary endocrine
failure will do much to clarify the situation and allow
the reader to decide if the way is indeed clear for the
statement that endocrine dysfunction is sec~ndary to the

l-/yr•5'7c.e..-,·,..

malnutrition.

Leede,1928, came out with the idea of anorexia nervosa
being a state of hypoglycemia and primary hypoadrenia.
e presented three cases (oti high degree starvation).
These:,cases were cancer of the stomach, peptic ulcer,
and pyloric stenosis •• These investigations showed there
was no impairment of carbohydrate metabolism in these
cases. He concluded with results of other cases before
him thaiadrenal hypofunction caused both the psychic and
somatic symptomatology of anorexia nervosa. No one has
since confirmed these statements. Stephens,1941, failed
to substantiate these claims from clinical observations.
Nicolle,1939,related

anorexia nervosa to a primary

ovarian failure just as, she says, Simmonds' disease 1s
related to a primary pituitary failure. Pardee,1941,
c; 1. l
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claimed the symptomatology arises primarily in the ovary.
He stated that regeneration of that organ occurs with
return of weight. The excellent cases described by Rahman et al,1939, were discussed with the idea that the

•

6"5

•
women
involved might have been ctnstitutional endo-

•

crine deficiencies (see earlier section). One case 1n
particular s showed a short menstrual cycle --21 days-which ~soften a condition found in association with
ovarian deficiency (failure to ovulate). These authors,
too, refer to a reversible hypofunction of the ovary-which is not attributed (secondary) to inanition •
Sheldon's idea of "functional pituitary black-out"
1937, found favor with ll,angdon-Brown,1937 and Dunn, same
.

\

year. It has been quoted evers eince and is indeed a
clever way of de

I

\

ibing an ethereal pathology. There is

no proof that the statement or any one of its implications is at all incorrect. Esaamilla,Lieser,1942, authors
of an extensive WDDk on Simmonds' disease, are the only
dissenters; they cla.1.med _the idea was fancif-ll. Ricbardson,1939, removed rat hypophyses 3 under experimental
conditt:.o ns and produced a S1mmonds'-11ke picture. This

is after all, a picture of anorexia nervosa too. These
symptoms were pbliterated simply by implanting hypophyssis
into the rat again. McCullagh,Tupper,1940, showed a prolan excess in many anorexia nervosa cases (7 of 18 cases),
which

they considered good evidence against pituitary

insufficiency as a cause of anorexia nervosa syndrome.
Weiss and English,1943, state that the depression of

S'I
'anterior pituitary function is the result (emotion and •
atarvation)--not the cause of the symptomatology. This
seems to be the moat correct conclusion at the present

a>J~Yh'1(Jf'IJ4"'1~~t

time.

That undernutritton has a definite effect on endocrine function and structure has been well established.
Stephens,1941, has the most recent and most thorough
discuasion of the endocrine factors in undernutrition.
The "pluriglandular" syndrome which has been mentioned
off and on in earlier sections of this paper, has
received particular impetus from endocrine investigation.
Leede' s work,1928, might be sai.d to be the culmination
of this line of thought. Reference to Pardee's statement
about primary and secondary involvement will place the
"pluriglandular syndrome 11 in its proper relationship to
•
the problem. Stephens feels that the effects of undernutrition on endocrines have not yet been adequately
explored. The ideas gained from his rather extensive
review of the literature bear tut this opinion.
In man and in -~· experimental animal thyroid in
starvation exhibits atrpphy, flat acinar epithelium, and
increase in coll oid. An inadequate diet with guinea pigs
(20--30% weight loss in jmo weeks), produced this
picture suggesting a resting inactive glana., This picture

5S
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was not affected by potassium iodide administration.
Simple restoration of full feedings brought the thyroid
to normal. There was a marked sens1t1v1ty--1n this state
of 1nanition--to the administration of the thyrotoxic
principle of anterior pituitary lobe. This will be
remarked in several other sections; it suggests that the
thyroid atrophy is due to decreased secretion of the
anterior pituitary thyrotropin principle •
Some vitamins deffciene~es are . said to be responsible
for various endocrine changes; vitamin Eis shown expermentally to lower the BMR (hypoplastic thyroid thought
to be the cause). Vitamin A deficiency causes keratinization of the thyroid epithelium, Spence,1939. The reason
Spence cited thesesvitamin deficiency experiments in a
discussion of anorexia nervosa was that, though that
syndrome scarcely ever sgows a nutritional disorder as
specific and severe as an avitaminosis, there i _s

the

theory that endocrine function expresses a greater sensitivity to vitamin deficiency than some of the more
gross bodily activities.
Leede's ideas on adrenal insufficiency in anorexia
nervosa have been mentioned. Stephens,1941, stated
there was little clinical irvitdehee fbr ctpis theory; in
earlier work,1940, he had discovered that, althQugh

s,
her: e was limitation of function o? the adrenal cortex
1h hypopituitarism (increased excretion of NaCl), this
was secondary to withdrawal of adrenotropic principle
of the anterior pituitary;and both he and

Davis,1939,

pointed out that there was normal response to NaCl
restriction in these patients. Atrophy and degeneration
of adrenals in malnutrition has been discussed in the
literature, but the results are inconstant. In some
instances there was enlargement of the adrenals after
ahort periods of undernutr1t1on. (See Selye,1939,
Sheldon,1939, and Pardee,1941 ).
Returning to Stephens' work of 1941, we find that
gonadal atrophy is invariablJ found in undernutrition
states. There is prostate atr~phy; loss of sex desire
and potency and small genitalia in both sexes. Estrogen
deficiency, which returned to normal with gain in weight,
was noted by Richardson,1939. No ova were found in the
ovaries in starvation deaths. Loeb,1921, published
some interesting

resulys in connection with undernourish-

ment in the giunea pig ovary. These ovaries were bypotypical: had small atretic follicles. There were numeroous
"burned out" corpora lutae. There was a thin inactive
uterus, (see also Davies,1939). Loeb c~ncluded that inanition was incompatible with ovulation and a noz:µial sex
cycle; that 1nanition effects are primarily concerned

•

with the granulosa (epithelial elements). Connective tissue
seemed to be more resistant. Food alone, he said, cannot

S1
~initiate the growth stimulus nor can its lack prevent it.
The important fact is that the gonads remained sensitive
to stimulation by anterior pituitary in these experiments and recovered when the body weight was regained.
Mulinos,Pomerantz,1940. Selye,1939, postulated a
"general adaptation principle" which implies that ovarian deficiency and inhibition of estrus may be direct
results of an effort to adapt, to envirdmment. His
experiments with rats produced atrophy of the ovaries
and anestrus with loss of weight, but !!.Qt/due to ~his
since, as he pointed out, some of these effects were
produced in rats which lost no weight. Finally,Stephens
1941, offered some statistics on malnutrition:
1. 148 girls, ages 14-18
28%. --hypoplasia of sex organs
50%-- infantile internal genitalia
22%-- retardation of puberty
2. 700 boys, ages 7-16
27%-- cryptorchidism
36%-- genital infantiliam

3. 50% of adult men studied showed lack of

spermatozoa in the tubules of the
testes.

There is ·.also evidence of pituitary insufficiency in inanition. Thompson,1939. There is atrophy and degeneration
in the granular cells of the anterior lobe. These effects
are due to depression of the anterior pituitary (decreased
secretion of hormones, then)--and to malnutrition.

s-,
Rulinos, Pomerantz,1940. Both of these factors are

•

reversible with feeding. Goldzieher,1936, found hypopituitarism in 88 of his 112 .cases of chronic hypoglycemia--twenty also showed hypothyroidism.
Spences' vitamin work, 1939, indicated that
vitamin deficiency may affect these endocrine functions
also. Vii&min A acts to prevent the gonadotropic
hormone function, while vitamin E decreases gonadotrop1c hormone secretion to produce amenorrhea. Vitamin B
halts the stimulation action of the pituitary on the
gonads also. McCullagh,Tupper,1940. Their discovery
that large amounts of gonadtropin are found in the urine
in anorexia nervosa has already been mentioned. The
special significance of this finding in relation to
gonadal function may be appreciated here, ro: r it is
very likely that it is an indication of gonadal failure
even though the pituitary failure theory is no lob.gar
postulated.
Pardee,1941, said that the

11

pluriglandular insuff-

iciency" of anorexia nervosa is an effect of starvation,
but there is no atrophy involved; thes~ effects are
purely funct~onal and reversible. This statement 1s
sufficient summarization of t he nutrit1onal .problem.
Results of elll)erimentat1on must be presented again apd
again, it seems, since investigators are continually
trying to introduce endocrine phenomena as etiological
a gents in anorexia nervosa.

""""e"orr l.e•
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The amenorrhea of anorexia nervosa has been thor-

oughly investigated. Mazer,Israel,1941, have stated the
present day concept when they said that the amenorrhea
usually precedes the anorexia, is marked, and is always
present before emaciation has advanced very far. See
also--Sheldon,1937, Farquharson,Hyland,1938, Sheldon,1939,
Richardson,1939, and Rahman et al ,1939. The latter
authors, Rahman et al, insisted upon some consideration
of an endocrine deviation since a reversible hypofunction
of the ovary seems evident in these cases. As stated
before, -t hey refuse to place all the blame for this condition on simple malnutrition. Pardee, 1941, ~. said that
there is a prim~ry reversible ovarian failure, but li~d
the amenorrhea at the doorstep of the accompanying
severe malnutrit~on. Stephens,1941, mentioned in this
connection that amenorrhea and sterility were common
during famines. Sheldon,1939, did not follow either of
these concepts o# etiology but rath er insisted that a
mental strai n or shock could be the inittat~afaotor.
He found that one-third to one-half of his cases showed

,

\

amenorrhea preceding any anorexia or sign of malnutrition.
Ryle,1939, and Richardson,1939, had this same idea;
hysterical or functuonal amenorrhea that develops independently or parallel to t h e anore,,.J.a. They claimed

,o
/

a.:t,arvation had notping to do with its origin. Spence's •
idea,1939, that the endocrine factors of anorexia nervosa
might be due to specific vitamin deficiencies is again
presented to explain the amenorrhea, (vitamin E particularly). Parkes,1928, experimenting with rats, produced
anoestrus condition in four weeks by feeding a basal
diet with deficiency in vitamin B. It preceded weight
loss and produced non-ovulating ovaries which failed to
secrete estrin (atrophied). Until further work reveals
an insidious, obscured action of specific vitamin deficiency on specially susceptible endocrine tissues, this
investigation will mean little in connection with this
pnb?>ilism.
MacGregor's summary of etiological factoDs in
amenorrhea is c, sign.tf:icant _1:m.;:.r.elation to the anorexia
nervosa problem. 77 of 97 cases of amenorrhea showed
no recognizable systemic background for pathology. 13
cases showed outstanding constitutional distW2bances
(anorexic symptoms). He claimed the amenorrhea and
pituitary hypofunction (not attempting to relate the two),
are secondary phenomena to mental trauma--in patients
who have an inherent psychological maladjustment.
Nicolle,1939, said however that no psychotherapy bad

-

any effect on the return of the menses.TA Ross,1938,

'Rye.Los...--+.,·
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said, regarding treatment for this amenorrhea, that the

~

patient got better with return of menses and that the
menses also were apt to return

as the patient got better.

He emphasized the fact that absence of menses means

nought in the absence of disease. Finally , Farquharson,

1941, pointed out that the menses may not return for
some time although the patient feels and looks well.
Perhaps she feels that she cannot yet "afford the luxury
of menstruation" . The problem of interrelation of endocrine and psychic function is demenstrated in this confusion of clinical and experimental findings. If one
accepts the psychosomatic interpretation as outlined in
a previous section, the source of the various theories
presented above is clear. Psychic etiology and malnutrition etio:k:gy are both possible here,and in most cases
time of onset alone will serve to clarify the situation~
Some of the problems already mentioned in connection
with female endocrinology and others to be considered 1
later in the l i ght of psychosomatic relationships, meed
clarification. A glance at the wobk done in the p~st years
with several of these problems will reveal much of significance to the study of anorexia nervoaa.
The fact that the breast tissue does not atrophy in
Anorexia nervosa is col!rBidered significant: Clow,1932,
Farquhars on+1941 .
r· . . . \,._~..., -~;J.· .;

The correlation of other endocrine

,2
fictors--perhaps more easily investigated--in the presen~e
of psychic dysfunction, may help to explain this. The
work on vaginal smears in relation to ovarian activity,
(blood estrogen), is such a fiel d efl activity. The
psychosomatic investigations of Benedek,Rubenstein,1939,
are discussed in anotber section. Moulton,1942, outlined the histology of the vaginal eptthelium demonstaating that in the estrogen phase, the cells of the vaginal mucosa are intact, discrete, cornified, and show a
sliiht infiltration by polymorphonuclear cells.
In the pregesterone phase, these cells are folded
upon themselves, clumped, and are infiltrated by many
polymorphonuclearcytes. At ovulation there is a sudden
outppuring of these white cells plus a few red cells.
This ts also true of the ~enstrual ep1thelium(vaginal).
Papanicolaou'e monumental ,1933, was used as a basis for
most of these observations. Both he and Rubenstein,
Duncan,1941, concluded that the vaginal smears are a
rough appromimat~on of estrogen and ovarian activity.
Freed et al, 1937, claimed, however, that several
ovarian factors act in conjunction to produce normal
estrus, and that cyclic vaginal corn1f1cation may not
indicate ovarian function at all correctly.

Hechter et

al,1940, claimed that this tecbniqu~was unreliable

,5
ince vaginal cornification was not a specific effect

.

of estr1n. They pointed out that the estrus phenomenon
is dependent upon hyperemia controlled by the parasympathetics and influenced by mental, emotmnal, and
phys.ical strains. Moulton, 1942, agreed with these ideas
but ins~steddthat the vaginal smear technique is accurate
enough by psychic correlation to admit its value in
endocrine correlation. She said this may , indeed, be the
psychosomatic mechanism for the expression of some
emotional factors. In addition, Rubenstein,1937, had
pointed out the constant relation of the lowest body
temperature of t h e month with the ovulative smear, and
the highest with the premenstrual smear. In Moulton's
vases of anorexia nervosa , vomiting occurred cyclically
with t h e vaginal smears showing 60-90% cornification.
Estrogen administration produced a prolonged attack
with increase in cornification and hysterical symptoms.
It also caused some swelling of the breasts.
Other gynecologic manifestati ons deserving mention
include premenstrual tension and menstrual edema. Frank,
1931, found i :10r eas ed estrin in the blood stream in
his cases of premenstrualtension . He refErred to a
similar situation in some cases of 'hy steria0'. In 1933,
Thomas described a general edema 0&eurring on11 at the

&'I
Im3nstrual periods, which seem: ed

.

related to · 'migraine'. -

He postulated ovarian and pituitary insufficiency in
these patients. Sweeney,1934, pointed out that this
phenomenon occarred in normal women as well as those
recognizable as glandualr dysfunction cases. He referred
to the increased premenstrual temperature and shift in
water balance. The problem of water metabolism and the
menstrual cycle was investigated in 1937 by Krohn and
zuckermann. Th ey stated that estrogen was "deposited" in
the tissues in the preovmlative

phase and was then ex-

creted in excess at ovulation and also premenstrually .
At this time they agreed that the "mechanism of menstrual
edema is still not clear".

Wheteher or not the psycho-

somatic implications of anorexia nervosa follow the same
endocrinologic patterns as putlined in the abovementioned
phenomena is still a matter for speculation. The relationship of the autonomic innervation of pelvic viscera
and hypothalamic -pituitary communications seem to prove
a definite correlation. Spence,1939, postulated a "menstration center 11 on the basis of this pituitary-hypothalamic
connection. Sheldon, 1939, in the same paper, agrned
and also pointed out the decrease in sex hormones in the
urine, saying that suppEession of the anterior pituitary
has occurred via this mechanism. Th~t the central

,snfervmus system is involved in the endocrinologic change~
of female function is proved by Dusser de Barenne,1942.
His findings with the electroencephalograph demonstrated
abnormal curves due to slowing of electrical activity
of the cortex during menstruation. This indicates that
changes in mood and efficiency of the organism are
shown in modifications of the central nervous system.

'-

,,
Psychodynam1sms of Anorexia Nervoaa
It may be easily understood from the previous
discussion that thi s syndrome does not fit any single
psychia tric entity so that it could be adequately
des cr1bed a s such. This realization, then, confirms t h e
value--the necessity--of investigation of the
dynamics involved herein •

sychoti-n-~,fy <i

No,,..a.l Jet1cl•f-e•,t-.

That personality development and nutrition are
closely linked, is a well-understood fact. Lorand,1943,
and Weiasand English,1943, point out the fact that
food-taking is the chief activity of the first year of
life and that early life patterns tend to repeat themselves with little distortion.
The mean~ngs of mother, food, and love-objects are,
then so intermingled that the child makes no effort at
differentiation for some time. (See ideas of pre~

genitalism). If;' then, the emotions --affection and all
that it connotes---are inseparable from food taking, it
becomes clear that the problems of the one can be
considered the problems of tge other. (See Weber,· 1930,
..... I,

...

discussed in an earlier section). Binger,1941, quoted
Chas. Wm. Eliot's Essa~ On the Durable Satisfactions In
Life. in which he says that he once a sked his cousin,
Miss Grace Norton, what in her long life she iegarded
o~e of the most durable satisfactions. She replied,

11af,'1ro.:. ,;..

,1
11

My victuals, cousin Charles, my victuals". Pleasure

principles then, of all ages are indulged

,

by means

of food taking. In early ages, sexual appetite is also
thus expressed. It is not stated that mere difficulties
in getting food or in adapting to i1the surroundings
in which the child receives food in early life show
direct causal relationship to the development of
~

neuro_sis. These factors are important; more important
are the neurotic patterns formulated by the sum total
of early experience and possessed by the child of neurotic
parents. (See earlier section fo~ confirmation of this
relation). If the child meets with success in his efforts
to gain comfort and security, he is travelling a comparatively smooth pathway towards adult personality.
These effects, in themselves, express a personal type
of behavior which will lay the foundation for activities
of later life. This personal behavior idea allows for
variation, which, of course, is characteristic of the
normal development of all behavior patterns.If it were
not, neuros is would be, indeed, a rare occurrence. The
child's attitude toward nutrition is only one of the
possibilities included in the meshes of his behavior
complexities. Its importance in relation to these other

,e
f~ctors has already . been emphasized.

Depending on

whether or not individualities along this line are
supported

or inhibited by parental surroundings,

is the success or failure of the child's efforts.
The rather rare combination of neurotic patterns
linked with food behavior in the emotionalisms of
pubertal changes must be postulated in order to
assure ·the relation of nutritional psychopathology
and early personality development.

'ify,L r~il al..,r f
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The psychopathological possibilities 1n nutrit-

t;~,

iona.l disturbances are many.

Emil Souvestre said, "The stomach is a slave that
must accept everything that is given to it but which
avenges wrong as slyl-y as does the slave.''.
----quoted by Greenwald,1928
The two factors most commonly involved

in the

abhorrence reactions of the patienj, are eating and obesity.
Rahman,Richardson, Ripley,1939. The mother relation
is most important, the conflict being centered around
food (overemphasis)--Waller,Kaufman,Deutsch.l-940.
Deutsch,1939,and Rose,1943, hasten to state that this
psychodynamism is, of course, not pathognomonic of
anorexia nervosa. Vebable,1930, hits another side of the
problem when he says that the patient's failure

to

adapt to his environment in adolescence is the fundamental

difficulty, belittling

'"

the importanc.e of the over-anxiou,s

parents and the neurotic background. This statement should
not be misconstrued-- especially in view of the work of
the last thirteen years. All, of course, are factors;.
their proper weight should be made evident by the discussion that follows. That these factors are significant will
be shown in the presentation of several psychoanamytic
studies. Eating represents impregnation to the neurotic;
obesity signifies pregnancy.

Guilt and anxiety are ex-

pressed by vomiting which is a means of expiation and
restitution. This activity is 6:tr.:Faheaggr-essi'tednature and
represents a masochistic means of expiation. Moulton,1942,
and Massermann, 1941. This aggression is further exhibited in the passage of large quantities of urine as proof
or desire of masculinity, as ds scribed by Massermann, 1941,
(see case), and Levey, 1934.
Abraham,1927, said refusal of food mn depressive
states may be traced to cannibalistic guilt. Vomiting is
often needed to help expiate guilt over the aggressive
father fantasies of (incorporation). On the other hand,
Alexander,1941, hastens to remind the reader that psychogenie vomiting need not express anything psychological

except disgust. Rado,1939, calls the psychosomatic
reaction

of the remoaal of incorporated objects (dangerous),

the "riddance" pr1nciple. This is based on the observation tha~1n the phylogenetic scale increa sed d1fferent¼at1on

70
I and complexity of organization leads to pain control.~

Such reflexes as scratchimg,shedding of tears,sneezing,
coughing, spitting, colic bowel movements, and vomiting
accomplish this.
The pregnancy fantasy described above is a common
childhood (conscious) concept of sexuality and childbirth. Waller, et al, 1940, and G.H. Alexander,1939. The
former authors quote Hartland's statement that primitive
tribes retain ideas ~f gastrointestinal impregnation.
The Hottentot'sadivine ancestor was derived f r om a girl
who swallowed some grass. Binger,1941, related the olawives' tale--tbat a tree will grow in your stomach if a

prune seed is swallowed. The Pueblo Indian

.ve a legend-

ary hero who was born of a virgin who conceived by eating~wo pine nuts. Religious fasts and feasts show relation
of the emotions and eating. Likewise, the "token animals~
which are "taboo" as food in many lands.;,represent this
relationship. One might go so far as to say that cannibalism is a very similar "taboo" with us. The obesity
characteristic of many young neurotics before their
anorexia picture takes over is also explained by the idea
of oral indulgence (pleasures}. This involve+. sense of
guilt which is penalized then by starvation and purgation. Nicolle,1939.

71
Alexander,1934, states that the gastrointestinal

,

tract, involving intake, retention, and elimination, is
especially suitable for expression of such tendencies
where their normal expression through voluntary motor
activity or via the sexual mechanisms is inhibited by
conflicts. The theory is, then, that psychologic dynamisms may correspond to biologic dynamisms. The investigation of physiologic and psychologic material in connection with gastrointestinal functions is, then, a ·fundamental procedure in the study of the psychosomatic
interrelationships. Alexander's conflict situations are
evolved as follows: first, gastric (ulceroor neurosis)
--ideas here are of intake and incorporation (receptiv~
and acquisitive). The conflict is guilt and a sense of
inferiority. Cmlitis is the second situation which arises
from the idea one is always giving and so, has a right
to take. The diarrhea is a substitute for giving real
values. The third conflict situation involves constipation. Her.e t he idea is, since nothing is taken, nothing
need be givemJ It is a reaction against the obligation
to give (linked with a fear of castration). Levine,1934,:
made some interesting inferences from a case of chronic
diarrhea and vomiting. It is worthwhile to note that, in
this case, pre-genitalism is expressed. The "giving" -

72
reactions,
diarrhea, vomiting, belching, are erotized
I

in

these cases as in anorexia nervosa. The patient, then,
feels no need for treatment as he notices no 111 effects.
(See Rado's idea of lack of self-awareness).
An acquired food tolerance may demonstrate a phase
ot the psychopathologj,(;.of nutrition. Erickson,1943,
reveals something of the sort in the course of his experimental work with hypnosis. A young woman was very
fond of orange juice, but, during an acute,

11

highly

cl1,arged" emotional problem, she acquired a repugnance
for it. She drank a castor oil-oDange juice concoction
during -this period with much nausea. The significant
point is that she was overcome with nausea and even
vomiting at the sight or smell of oranges thereafter
(though the emotional problem had resolved itself in a
~

few days). Erickson claims systematic re-orientation
under hypnosis map place the patient in a ''regressed"
state wherein psychic conflicts may be resolved and
entirely removed from the emotional life. The possibilities of hypnotic therapy are intr~guing. Discussion
will be attempted 1n a later section.

A,7.1....r•
''The grea.t.er the pleasure deficit in the functionally
,,
crippled ego, the greater its tendency to indulge in
wishful fantasies."

----Rado,1939

It is important now to discuss the relation of the
childhood development to the formation of the neurotic
symptomatology. Lorand,1943, and Rado,1939, use Freud as
their authority for developing this relationship. The
formulations are based on the hypothesis of instinctual
drives. Thus it is stated that the neurosis is due to
a repression during childhood of the instinctual drives.
Fear and resentment are the products of a prolonged feeling of tension and dissatisfaction and non-gratification
when produced through early and frequent exposure to the
outer world. Rose,1943, states that resistance to feeding .
seems to antedate feeding itself (because it,too, is a
11

organization 11 along with growth). Thi s is the diffi-

culty

in learning to "nurse". Freud's idea of growth and

new
Clllt;r

change is applicable here: taking on new forms of psychobiologic integratmon. Parental dependence in the food
problem adds to the complexity of the situation. Waller,
et al,1940,

stated that ~this frustration might lead to

hostility expressed by rejection of food since this is
the outlet for manifest emotion used by the infant. These
authors place upon the age,6, the responsibilty for the

7'f
development of repressions due to certain of the family '
conflicts. A person, then, who has such neurotic patterns
will develop new repressions at puberty in the effor~~o
solve the fresh crop of conflicts instead of meeting
the changing status of his environment with proper
adjustments. Rado,1939; states that anxiety is the decisive factor in the causation of neuroses and that faulty
measures of emergency con:trol are responsible for these
"alterations of ego function". There lbs a lack o:d

-

-

self-awareness which may invade the physmological
mechanism o ~f organic fubction thus depriving the ego
"'

of its command of the organs. The oral trends and conflicts of childhood and their influence on the development of neuroses are further outlined by Levey,1934,
He views

the situation from the little boy's angle--

which 1s equally lucid. The boy has envy of hia brothers
(less breast milk for him), and seeks the mother's
attention all the more. There is guilt over this and a
wish for potency. Also (Binger,1941). These qralreceptive and passive-femininity feelings produce a
sense of inferiority. Gastric pain is ,then, a masochistic solution for the guilt involved.
The most important problems and the most evident
psychosomatic implications of the anorexia nervosa

7J1syndrome occur in the field of the adolescent.

Child...,

hood may lay the background, the constitutional tendency
to neurosis may be present, but the problems of a child
meeting physical, emotional, s~cial, and often economic
changes are truly the exciting factors underlying many
disorders. The adolescent, especially the young girl,
daydreams of happiness and may fear for the future.
Nicolle,1939.

Nicolle also suggests that there is a

fear of lack of sex potency about this time (no periods
as yet). Brown, in discussing her paper, disavows this
idea vehemently, saying that this concept is superficial
and inadequate. This is in line with other investigator,1
findings; that there is active repudiation of sexuality~
{pregenital1sm). Rose, 1943, further

clarifies the adol-

escent's situation when he points out that individual
de~elopment is proceeding here on a shaky and risky basis-..
1ntonthe culture of adplthood and that the demands of
this culture create conflicts. (See C.Thompson,1942)
These conflicts include the onset of menses and fear of
male aggression (really her own growth---also pointed
out by Venable, 1930).
Why should women's problems differ from those of m
men? C.Thompson,1942 makes an interesting plea for a
newly enlightened and slightly militant womanhood, and

1,
at the same time explains in a different fashion
problems of the admlescent girl of yesterday

the

•
and today.

The cultural pressures of the times combine with the
differences in biologic function to produce conflicts
peculiar to the female. Freud's time-honored explanations
are based on inferiority due to biological inadequacy.
The importance attached to this concept (lack of penis),
is shown by the statement that inferiority of this sort~
often originating at age 3, may traumatize the girl's
whole l~fe and is often the source od acute attacks

of

depression. It is said to be symbolic of the demand for ·
equality with men. Thompson's

ideas accomplish a very

logical smoothing-over of the Freudian concept. She
suggests that perhaps t h e male viwwpoint of Freud is
erroneous ineasauming that the penis is most highly
valued by both sexes. Her second suggestion strikes much
closer to the crux of the argument.

She points out

that women of Freud's time--ahd earleer --lived in a
different cultural phase. The (patriarchal) Western
culture is in a state of transition; tradition has
always demanded# that the son--male--even as a child-receive every advantage. This could naturally be
assumed to be the gz,pundwork

for the penis-envy theory.

This left to the female only such narcissistic pursuits
~

as body culture and care for clothes. Theseepursuits,

11
of economic nacessity, becam+er profession. Aucassin •
told Nicollette, "Man loves with his heart; woman, with
her body 11 • Freud concluded naturally then,, that the female
had the weaker superego since the Oedipus complex is not
repressed (she accepts the castration idea--no fear
normally). The male has this fear, represses it, and
produce.a a superego. Aucasain's rebuke to N~colette, then,
over what seemed to him her utter lack of conscience,
demonst2ates

Freud's theory of the superego. The

Victorian woman was a rigid personality and had very little
capacity for intellectual and emotional growth. The
conflicts of the adolescent today are likewise often
bound in the Vict~rian attitudes of themselves and their
mothers though, as Thompson says, the cultural influences
have changed.

'B'tct., ,~-tl.o½r
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~hot~•~

Anorexia nervosa is considered by many to be a
psychosomatic entity with symbolization of the presnancy
fantasy through the gastrointestinal tract. There is the
wish for oral impregnation which leads to compulsive
eating followed by rejection of food and ritualistic
cleansing due to guilt over this conflict. These patients
drink large quantities of water, an obseaslve ritual-cleansing and purification rite. Waller et al ,1940.
The pregnancy fantasy

may suppress the menses (wish to

~rv•1~
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be pregnant); the child in the abdomen ls expressed by

'

constipation*. Moulton,1942, Waller et al,1940, and
Lorand,1942. The enforced starvation is intended to
prevent onset of menses, pregnancy, and growing up.
Eating is erotized (ideas of oral impregnation and
oral incorporation--fellatio fantasy). Lorand's explanations of the psychodynamisms is concise and worth
repeating:
l.Anorexia--food means oral and sexual gratification (impregnation fantasy, guilt feelings, must reject food)
2. Denial of Adulthood--sex barrier--and denial
of genitality because of the Oedipus goal.
3. Emaciation--suicidal desires and infantile
homicidal impulses against the mother.
4. Menstrual ceasat1on--to eliminate the problems of sexuality--also implies thoughts
of pregnancy.
5.Guilt and atonement--expiation as well as
means of gaining attention.
Cases presented as examples.
Massermann,1941, whose case was discmssed
symptomatically in an earlier section, makes a rather
clear and complete analysis of the situation involved
in anorexia nervosa. A review of the neurotic personality of this girl will make clear this formulation:
l.Primary attachment-oral-- to the mother. This

*

Ferenczi,1927, said this is the association of hyperemesi.s gravidarum--to "get rid of the stomach child".

1,
~s fixated by ~he factor of the girl's puny,delicate

,

physical make-up. Also she was hhe youngest child and
indulged in jealeus rivalry with her older sisters.
Another factor, her father left the family when she was
young. This insecurity and poverty in her childhood
produced the situation as later seen.
2. The family rejoined the father in America when
the patient was five years old. Emotional reactions
were all changed since nww the parental bed interfered
with the mother attachment. The girl had

11

diagusting 11

memo~ies of the father and mother in the sex relation.
The mother turned toward the older sisters and the girt
transferred her attachment to the fallher.

3. The liather, however, was no security since he
had the mother. The attachment, therefore, was weak so
that the girl had agian to try to win the mother; aggressive desires were present.
If the reader will remember this girl showed anorexia,
cabltexia with unimpaired energy, vomiting. Rs suggested
previously, although there was no amenorrhea, this might
have been an earlier symptom.
The. analysis revealed erotic temptation toward the
father, which as stated above, was superficial and soon
lost. There were also castrattve impulsea-against the

IO
father figure Qecause of the competition for the mother's
I

,

affection (she represented a retreat to safety for the
-

girl). The patient's symptoms kept her thin, sallow, unattractive. This protected her from reactive fears of
men and her aggressions. She ·stated that her mother had
admired her "boyish figure". ReU,ection of femininity was,
t h e, in line with her reaction to her conflicts. In
addition, there was the girl's statement that she felt
no shame on walking in on her father taking a bath but
was ashamed to expose her breasts or pubie region to
her mother. She felt there was something wrong with her
shap~ and was troubled by menstruation (castration feelings). Nausea and vomiting

were guilt reactions for the

aggressive feelings she felt (penis envy), in connection
with the desire for the mother's attention and the envy
of the father. A man represJented food to her. She actually stated that she felt like a cannibal when she
dined with a man. Another interesting factor was the
repugnance she felt at the sight of a baby feeding at

the breast. There was a masochistic idea t hat a man
would hurt her in intercourse. Her aggressive activity
was demonstrated strongly by her compulsive desire to
urinate frequently, particularly at time of inteniew.
This acted as reassurance for the penis fantasy. Agg,ress-

,,
~pn was further shown rluring the analysis (the analyst

~

becoming the father figure), by frequency of vomiting,
urination, and defecation. On the other hand true
genital (sexual) ideas caused only mild subjective
symptoms. Tho~ghts of intercourse did produce a diarrhea
(anal concept of birth per rectum held over from the
childhood fantasy).
Her conflicts were almost entirely pre-genital. One
of the first pregenital organizations ls the oral
(cannibalistic) one in which sex is not yet sepabated
from nourishment--the breast. Freud,1905. "Regression"
to pregenitalism seems related to the denial of hetere-e
sexuality du& to castration fears. Alexander's three
elemental gastrointestinal tendencies,1934, are

unmix-

ed in this state of pregenltal sexuality. Waller et al,
1940, said that genital sexuality .may be denied in these
patients; guilt, d1!gust, and anxiety being their reactions.
Rahman's patients, 1939, were preeminently pregenital
in reaction. All agree that no regression is involved;
it is rather an arrest at the pregenital stage. This is
contradistinction to the writings of Nathan,1928, who
said that the psychic responses were infantile (retardation). He was right in saying they were not evolved from
experience. Th e only systematized part of the neurosis,

12.
said Rahman, 1& the preoccupation with caloric values. ,
I

(See preoccupations noted by other authors). Weiss and
English,1943, say that the repudiation of sexuality is
a strong factor in anorexia nervosa, that a masturbatory
history is never found, that patients are reticent about
sex topics and often come fro m homes wheref he subject
of sex has been handled severely.
Moulton's case,1942, outlined in a previous section,
will illustrate some psychodynam1ams 1n a slightly
d~fferent wa;.
Thia girl revealed a chronological story of psychic
trauma. which was well correlated with her somatic
difficulties • .At the age of 4 she was first made aware
of the male sex; this sight frightened her and she began
to vomit breakfast --which lasted for several years. At
t h e age 12,a man stuck ' out his tongue at her and she
feared he might attack her. When she was 113, a janitor
frightened her by slapping her across the buttocks. She
thought she was pregnant after this and began to vomit
cyclically (in relation to and in place o: f periods).
Along this line of thought was her belief that if a .man
touched a girl during her period pregnancy would ensue.
She had an oral impregnation fantasy and thought there
was a bay in her stomach that would have to be cut out.
Thll gave her a sense of gastric fulness. Her vomiting
was an attempt to rid herself of sticky semen in her
stomach (part of the above described fellatio fantasy).
Moulton also presBBted a case of a girl,14, who
was tubefed for months. The father learned to pass this
tube. Interesting was the girl's statement that "only
daddy can put it down without hurting. " She also wss:Weliserved

making erotic movements of the pelvis with its
.__

passage. Moulton pointed out that two of her .cases

11

or

ffhowed cyclic
premenstrual food-ta king difficulties.•
This r ele..tionspip will be elabo:rated l .s ter.
One of the most flagrant mA!sadaptati Jns of the female
confliet solution is involved in prostitution and prostitution desire.

Goit e in,1942, finds anorexia nervosaa

as a def ense mechani sm for such desires.
timately related to the pregnancy f a ntasy .

This is inThe hyster-

ical conversion triad that Goitein describes consists
of pr omiscuous drives, anorexia , and strong mother
attachment .

The a norexia is a revolt against recog-

nition of weaknesses and desires.

The s ex a ppetite is

displaced to t he gastric s phere in these ca ses as
opposed to the pregenital arrest or regressmon r eferred
to in most anorexia nervosa cases.

An a dditional f a ctor

in Go i te inss cas es is the n eed for t hirst assuage ment
whi ch is manifest as a lcohol i sm; wh ich is proba bly
as s mc iated with hetereosexua l drives.

All in all , the

mechanism is dif f erent, though depending on the same
fact ors.

The prostitution desire is expl ained as t he

satisfaction of an unconscious hunger and as a r eassurance (which ca n be obtained i n promiscuous love).
Dispsomania is believed to be a compromise for the neurotic in attempting to meet h e r frustrated desir es.
The possibility of variance in psychodyna misms

if+

-

~roducing a n anorexia nervosa syndrome is thus demonstra ted.

,,

The futil i t y of a ttemp ting to cla ssify a no~ex ia

n e rvosa psychiatric~lly--as e xpre s sed in the be 5i ning
of this s e ct i on , and hea rd a s a plaintive cry thr oughout
the entire discussion , is more understandable if the
re&der will j u s t glance a t t h e titles and da tes of t he
articles ment ioned in t h e bibli ography.

New and old

wri tings alike show little res pect for previous opi nion-or for future study.

Ver y few admit the di f f~ culty.

Each de s cribe s his cases ~nd hi s concepts.

In reality ,

thirty or forty so-cal led "entities" e.re gro ,.1 ped here-a nd rightly so--as the a no~exia nervosa s yndrome.
The psychodynamics of anore xi a n ervosa have been
discussed from the p sychia tri st's v iewpoint, fro m the
clinica l vi 91>oint ; the theoretica l a nd cultural aspects
have been given some att en tion.

There is still a very

important field of nve s t i3ation , the work of whi ch
baa not yet been outl i ned:

endocrinology .

It is scarce-

l y possible to delve i nto this ma ze of experLiientation
with :..nnocen t hands a nd c oµie out with material of any
particu l a r type or color .

The i mplica ti ons a re illany

and wides pread; t h e c on t r a dictions, numerous; t he conclu sion s, thought inspir ing.

Much of t he endocrinologic

work in this fi e ld has been done in the name

of_ Si rn.2onds'

,s~isease and was-discussed in that section. Another sect-'
ion attempts to ceDDelate the strictly somatic side of
the endocrine pisture with anorexia nervosa symptomatology. The interesting work of Benedek and Rubenstein,
1939,(1), deserves some comment in this particular section. The psychosomatic implications of the meaatrual
cycle were investigated in various types of women:
normal, neurotic, etc. Results of endocrinologie, med"!'.·.,
ical, and psychiatric investigation with these women
brought certain illuminating results to the fore. See
Table.

(The use of the vaginal smear technic in eval-

uating these effects will be elaborated upon in a later
section).
Table 1. Correlation between Ovarian Activity and Psychodynamic Processes. Ovulative Phase.
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The'aumma.ry of the correlation of ovarian activity
and psyehodynamie-processes shows that the psychic
apparatus undoubtedly records incipient production of
the hormones of ovarian activity with extreme sensitivity.
Similar conolusions were reached in the later work of
Benedek, Rubenstein, 1939,(2), in which the menstrual
phase of the cycle was emphasized.
reduction of emotional tension
Estrone regression� heterosexual-infantile level
� regression--pregenital level
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Progesterone regression

Eliminative tendencies
--genital level
--pregenital level
Emotional depression

<

Table 2. Correlations in Phases Leading up to the
Menstrual Phase.
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From these amazing experiments many implications
may be made in the explanation of anorexia nervosa
psychodynamics. Increased heterosexual desire occurs
in the estrogen, follicular phase; the neurotic might
manifest this in a defensive or masochistic way. The
progesterone phase is associated with passive receptivity and pregnancy fantasy. The physiologic changes herse
are in preparation for pregnancy should fertilization
take place; the conflicts concerning pregnancy are common in this phase. The premenstrual withdrawal of progesterone at the secondary estrogen peak is coPP-elated

,,

.

with eliminative tendencies such as fantasies of labor,

,

childbirth, bleeding from the vagina--or the tendencies
might be oral (nausea and vomiting), or anal--diarrhea.
Benedek, Rubenstein, 1939.
Cases of anorexia nervosa with cyclic vomiting
at times of periods have been described many times.
Moulton,1942. Weir Mitchell,1881, suggested such a
relation in his very early description of anorexia
nervosa--intensificat1on or cyclic replacement. Thia
illustrate+, well-formed hysterical pattern which, of
course, is not always present in anore~ia nervosa.
Two of Moulton's

cases showed vomiting premenstrually

.

(follicular phase). The peaks of hormonal secretion are
characterized by (1)--active genital aggressive states,
and (2)--passive genital, regressive receptive states.
The pregenital states are associated with low hormonal
levels (ovarian inactivity), which correspond with the
findings in anorexia nervosa. The fertile and imaginative
mind need go no further in drawing conclusions about the
validity of the work of the aforegoing section •

, ~ofo,J
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Postmortem reports are usually the only means of
differentiation between anorexia nervosa and Simmonds'A
.

disease. (see next section). Deaths resulting from
what was thought to have been anorexia nervosfl., have
been recorded from the beginning of knowledge of the
syndrome, (Gull,1888, Dejerine,Gauckler,1912). Sollier,
1891, said Charcot had reported five dea ths of this
nature ( a

u serious

for m of hysteria"). Mai,shall cited

a death following thirteen days' illness (1895). This
girl was •. said to be 11; looked like 14 years old". She
had had previous attacks of vomiting,anorexia and weight
loss since the a ge of four, but this attack had come on
only one week before the physician saw her. There was
extreme emaciation, r estlessness, wild behavior. No
findings at autopsy except an old caseous tuberculosis
in the base og the left lung which was said to be too
small and too well isolated to have caused any trouble.
L. Stephens, 1895, had the same luck with a case of his
which came to autopsy without any findings • Berkman,1930,
Dunn, 1937, Myers,1939, all reported similar cases.
Secondary infections are often responsible for
dea ths (none were found in the cases mentioned above,
however.) Conybea re,1930, mention ed kidney abscesses,
bilateral

a cute pleurisy, general peritonitis as

,. ..

ut"f'T ,,..J,-y
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go
possibilities in (cachectic) anorexi a nervosa patients. •
Brosin's case,1941, had disseminated atrophy of groups
of glomerul1 in both kidneys at autopsy. There was a
miliary tuberculosis evident in the s~leen and liver.
All other structures appeared normal. Ryle,1939, mentioned tuberculosis, hemorrhagic purpura (scurvy?), and
acute duodenal 'ileus' due to kinking upon vom1tmgguas
possibilities. He also stated that simple starvation
could account for many of the deaths. Richardson's case,
1939, showed purpura, poorly develop ed ovaries with
fibrot1c changes, and pyelonephr1t1s at autopsy.
"Idiopathic" disappearance of glandular portion of the
hypophysis ( no evidence of embolism or th:rombosis),was
Magendantz',Proger's interesting description of a
post mortem on one of their anorexia nervosa cases,1940.
No further attempt was made to explain this. See Osgood's
case, 1938.

C,...~,.~-·,

Complicating factors may not be fatal in nature;
yet as contributory effects, they deserve mention. Is
there any vitamin deficiency? Most investigators say,
'no',, for reasons stated earlier in this paper. Richardson,1939, Ryle,1939, DJ Stephens,1941, Bruckner et al,
1938. Magendantz,Proger, 1940, questioned several cases
in which pellagra and vitamin C deficiencies were susp~cted

'ii
pence,1939, and McCallagh,Tupper ,l~O, believed there '
was some specific vitamin deficiency activity.

Aside

from a suggested case of pellagra, Berkman,1930, no
\

other complications of this sort have been reported.
In 1931, Allison, Davis, noted that many of their
patients showed muttiple bruises and spots of eczematous
nature. Aggeler et al,1942, reported several cases of
anorexia nervosa in which purpura due to

defi~iency of

vitamin K was noted. There were no signs of scurvy; there
was a severe hypoprothrombinemia.

Defective absorption

from the gastrointestinal tract was their

idea of causation.

The usual problems of bed care enter i n also. The
possibilities of aed sores and contractures are always
to be considered.

~(a Ir-. -h S,_:__ J,1 'j),;wc
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Simmonds desc~ibed the clinica} disease picture

t hat
•

bears his name in · l914 at the height of the new-found
flare for tlndocr1nC)l.6gy, Weiss and English,1943.

It has

since become known as hypopyseal cachexia, a syndrome.
Nearly all authors agree• that autopsy fi ndings are necessary
for absolute diagnosis, Silver,1933, Greene ,1937, Stephens,
1941.
Escamilla, Lisser,1942 , t]..aimed that Leschke was
the first to diagnose this syndrome in lif e.

In 1922,

Lichtwicz ~irst called the syndrome, Simmonds' disea se.
The old "pluriglandular syndromestt then took on new significance. Pardee,1941 , claimeG a new clinical outlook
on endocrine diseases was gained with t he establishment
of this syndrome. Berkman,1939, said t hat Sirrunonds' is a
rarity; that no cases

had•

been seen at the Mayo Clinic

in the previous ten years. Richardson,1939, saw no cases
of.Simmonds' i n four years of clinical study directed
at finding cases of this natur~.(New York Hospital).
Silver,1933, reported only forty-one cases in the literature of nir:e.een years--verified by autopsy .

Calder,1932 .

reported seventy cas es in t he literature, (1899--1931).
Weinstein.1935, stated there were only three cases inthe
English literature.

Many cases of anorexia ner vosa are

proba lby presented i n the litera tu~e as Simmonds' , accord•
ing to Magendantz.Proger ,1940. Alvarez ,1939 , agreed with

95 ,
this atatement. Also in 1939, Pagniez cited May and Rob~rts,
1935, that St rnrr.onds' is a physiologic entity, not
anatomical entity.

an

Pagniez, re~o gnized seventy-ei ght cases;

·forty-four deaths amolng these •
Sevringhaus,1940, said t here i s no positive diagnosis
of Simmomds' nisease since no specific tests for hypo~seal
deficiency have been devised.

Stephens,1941, said there

is no certain means of diagnosing Simmonds' without evidence of destructiYelesion of t he anterior pituitary.
Emaciation , -aging. atrophy of the breasts , loss of hair,
a menorrhea, and less of sex function all are symptoms
favoring a diagnosis of Simmonds' disease .

Mccullagh,

Tupper,1940, further discribed the patient as one ~ho
is chromically chilly, has a atonic gut and an atrophic
s~in.

There may be spastic contractures of the limbs,

severe ca che c tic crises.

There is a low assay of

gonadotropin, estrogen, and androgen .

Richardson,1937,

said disease t hat destroys the anterior lobe is rarely
of a nat ure to cause a ny eros i on of t he sella of' symptoms
of pressure . Esca.Qilla,Lisser,1942, stated t hat diagnosis
of Simmonds' could be made on t he basis of an alter ed sella,
•
however, so this point is still in debate. Stephens said
erosion of t he sella was a diag..~ostic sign, and that visual
defects were common. Zimbler,1941, mentioned a general

-

9c.6
pondition of splanchnomicria which -is fairly constant ,

I

t

loss of teeth with absence of aaries, moderat e anemia
with a rela tive eosinophilia, occasi onal achylia gastrica ,
retention of NaCl , and loss of sp_e cific dynamic protein
action. Bulger,Barr,1936, also mentioned this eosinophilia.
In 1938 at t he Royal Smciety of Medicine section on
psychiatry, the anore~ia of Simmonds ' was described as
a defence against food which could no longer be assimilated.
There is a lack of physiological oesire for food, said
Farquharson.1941.

He stated that the emaciation of Simmonds'

is not constant and not as extreme as in anorexia nervosa.
There is low blood sugar, low BMR, low temperature, a nd a
slowed pulse.

These patients are dull , apatheti c , with

impa ired intellect. Kunstadter,1938, mentioned that the
emaciation~was due to t h e disturbed carbohydrate--fat
metabolism .
Pardee.1941, presented a gloomy picture of Siil12llonds';
a progressive, severe condition of lassitude and C'Omnolence
with psychotic trends, aging of the tissues (atrophy of
breasts, loss of pubic anlaxillary hair) .

He said Simmonds'

victims never recover. Richardson .1939, mentioned the
possibility of l;)S.ychic disturbances in Simmonds '.

He

clai med t hat certa inty as to these manifestations re1,uires
futh er investigation .

At any rate they are scarcely con-

sidered .domi nant fact ors_ *n t he condit111>n·..

J;Ie ~d cite
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~some cases in which persistence of infantile traits
(dependence upon mother and interest in fairy tales)
was evident.

.

Silver,1933, reported a mental disturbance

in Simmonds ' simulating the Korsakoff syndrome (see
similar report in a case of anorex,a nervosa) . Escamilla,
Lisser,1942, listed four cardinal symptoms necessary for
the diagnosis of Simmonds' clinically: loss of weight,
loss of sex function (amenorrhea), asthenia , and a very
low BMR (20% or better). Downy body hair was seen in
several cases brought to autopsy .

Fasting hypoglycemia

with a flat glucose tolerance curve and sensitivity to
insulin were reported in many cases.

Also ; Myers ,1939,

Moehlig,1936. Weiss and En.glish.1943, adde~ that cachexia
i n Simmonds' occurs late in the course of t he disease .
The loss of weigl-:t is not due to sta rvation as in anorexia
nervosa , said Hobhouse , in aiscuss ing Nicolle's paper ,
1939.
Kunstadter ,1938, cited Robin in describing a Simmonds'
type: a tall thin asthenic fe male with chronic anorexia,
psychi c disturbance , and amenorrhea.

Moehlig, 1936,

stated tha t such types might be hereditable (consti tutional
manifestations in parents and grandparents were noted in
several of his cases) ~ He claimed Slbmmonds ' would be
diagnosed a ore frequently if it were recognized that milder

.
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'forms ex4lsted. Aside from t L.e re ,.,arlks above , the symptoms
of Simmonds ' follow the anorexia ner vosa picture very
closely.

It is now necessary to try to set down some

means of differentiation .
In general , changes in Simmonds ' are more marked
than in anorexia n~rvosa cases. Weiss and English .1943.
Both Of t he syndromes show: loss of weight, amenorrhea ,
decreased BMR , lowered temperature, and slowed pulse .
Sheldon ,1939 also mentioned the altered carbohydrate
metabolism and hypotension .

Magendantz ,Pro ger ,1940,

suggested t ha t perhaps the differentiation of Sirn.i.onds 1
from anorexia nervosa ls only a quantitative distinction.
They strees the bad teeth of a Simmonds' patient as compared to normal teeth in anorexia nervosa cases. Spence,
1939, point ed out that von Bergmann's pituitary e ma ciation
is probably the anorexia nerv osa of t h e German literature.
His pointf of differentiation is the di scovery of a
psychological etiollgy.

Also Richardson , 1937, Zimble.,,

1941, described von Bergmann's ideas: that only slight
change s may play a part in Sim.i1ondii' symptomat•logy
('biological factors) .

Thtf preclucies any psychogen ic

theorization and ~msmisses anorexia nervosa fvom consideration.

To furt her -c!lmfuse t he story, Sheldon.1937,

said many anorexia nervosa patients showed pituitary abmormalities.

Pardee,1941, constructed rather a worth-

while chart Of different ial points :
:,~: r}S

I
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Simmonds'
Endocrine etiology
!!iddle age, married, following
pregna ncy
loss of wei ght is terminal
event
Lassitude

Anorexia nervosa
Psychic e.tiology
Young single women
~eater loss of weight
Excessive vita lity(rela tive)

l.\ icolle,1939, mentioned t h e f a ct t hat t he lees of weight
precedes t he

poor intake in Simmonds' cas es and t hat the

amenorrhea is l at e.
The etiology of true Si mmonds' dtsease involves a
destruction of the anterior lobe:emb oltll~thromboses,
tuberculosis, syphilis , trauma, tumors, ~sfs. Calder ,
1932, ana,McCullagh , Tupper, 1940. Secondary results of
t his lesion prod~ce atrophy of the pituitary, gona ds, t
thyroid. parathyroids, adrenals , and skin.

Pardee,1941,

Weiss and English ,1943. In 1940, Magenda ntz, Proger , point
out t h e fact t hat the histolo5ical picture of pituita ry
ca che xia is normal in 30-35% of all- ca ses.

Richardson,

1934, cited Krumbha a r and Kami nski tha t anterion
pituitary destruction ~ay take pla ce without t h e
syndrome.

Simmonds'

He attributed Sim~onds ' to repea ted pregaancies

(middle age d women)- o~ perhaps a puerperal infection.
Farquharson ,1941, She ehan, Murdoch,1938.

The lesions

are said to occur after a compl i cat ed l abor, Zimbler,1941.
Hemorrhage , necrosis , fibrosis, and a trophy constitute
the pathologic picture .

L
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As regartl$ therapy for Simmons' , t here is some

controversy .

Escamilla, Lisser,1942, stated t hat there

is some evidence that some cases respond to glandular
extract treatment, while others die,. Implantation of
calves' hypophysis has been mentioned .

Zimbler,1941.

With Paraee's bad prognosis on the one hand and Silver's
statewen.t(l933) , that "untreated patients may live fortyfive years or longer", the only conclusion to draw is
that not all these men are t a lking about the same disease
entity.

Sheehan , Murdoch,1938, sug5ested t hat a sub-

sequent pregnancy might have beneficial effects on selected
cases.

Their rationale: the anterior pituitary undergoe

a physiologic hypertrophy duri ng pregnancy and does not
involute to its former proportions afterwards.

Richardson,

1939, pointed out that any specific result of this sort
in such cases were invalid because t he power of suggesti:m
could not be ruled out.

e is, of course, thinkia~ of

erroneous diagnoses (anorexia nervosa).

Osgood presented a case i n 1938 which, though it
pppearedto have been carefully worked out, still offers
a problem of diagnosis .

This women,29, had an ab~ortion

two months after marriage (father unknown). She lost weight
fro B tmat tm~e i on and ceased to menstruate soon after also .
Her teeth became loose and were t aken out.

Pituitary em•
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~olus , tuberculosis, psychopathic :r,ersonality--all were ..
dia5I1oses attached to h er at one time or another. After
a period of tube~feeding (two-years), she cl!Ctluired a
voracious appetite which persisted until her death (four
years later) alt hough she di d not gain much weig.½t.
Weight : 80 pounds at aut opsy--where the fingings were:
acut~urulent peritonitis ,

6\1.liary tuberculosis of the

lungs, normal pituitary .
From von Bergmann's

11

magersucht 11 to Sheldon's

"functio nal pituita ry blackout", the problem of pituitary
dysfunction vacillate$ and shimillers in the ethereal
twilight of "psycho-endocrinology", Anorexia nervosa
may be the answer t o many of these riddles of the past;
it is certainly a part of t he picture which has been
neglected up until the last decade.

7ttr!t;;,C!,.t
/111
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The subject of treament is as controversial as
any other phase of the study of anorexia nervosa. In
I

view mf the discussions of etiology and pathology that
have been presented ,the investigations now to be brought
forward will ae:vve as "proof of the pudding". It is
significant to note the time relationship as well as
the report of clinical successes in the following work.
Outside of bed rest, isolation, and hospitalization,
there is little agreement.

-

t=w-----,•-,

Often when a patient is seen in extreme cachect1c
state, emergency measures are indicated. Use of intravenous fluids, warmth, sedation are recommended. Middleton,1926, discmvered a curious fact while treating a
university student for persistent vomiting (cardiac
decomp.). This student demanded raw sauerkraut and was
relieved by its use,. In several other cases, where the
patient already had tried and liked the stuff, it was
used with good results. In attempting to explain this,
Middleton found that the administration of 50-200 cc. of

2%

NaCl. would produce the same relief by reestablishing

normal peristalsis when there was a tendency to reverse
peristalsis. Sauerkraut contains about 2 gms./100 gms.
NaCl. This procedure may be useful.in the vornt,ing of anorexia
nervosa.

Ply,,·.lc.,,,~1
Jo.J
I

Ideas of d--1et have not changed much; the fact that ,

emphasis was placed upon such measures so long age makes
its discussion important. Weir Mitchell,1881, offered
some classical hints as to diet regulation. "Fluids may
be used though the solids are rejected in disgust". Again,
"If t he nurse feeds tha patient, it is possible to give
solids because a v~litional act is gotten rid of and
added chance for deliberatidm and added disgust are lost.
Gull's ideas of diet ,1888, consisted of light food every
few hours for 4-6 weeks in a hospital. Chat,gnon,Scherrer,
1939, suggested a gradual plan of re-alimentation somewhat similar to the modified Sippy regime. Cross,1939,
presented

a plan of the same sort. All!son,Davis,1931,

used bitter tonics to stimulate appetite, and fed a 1500
cala>rie diet as initial attempt to ttre-aliment''. They,
too, were responsible for the idea of periodic fasts,
whereby the re-alimentation was alternated with fasts
which were supposed t o stimulate the appetite also. Modern procedures hold that 3000 calorie diets are in order;
Farquharsonl ,1941, and Rahman et al,1939, all suggeaaed
that immediate return to full feedings--even before the
start of psychotherapy--was essential to the welfare of
the patient.
Use of liver extracts and beef juice seemed to do
little for the patient in the experience of Evans,1939•

E ... doc.r,:_
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Specific vitamin therapy was likewise of no appreciable•
effect when used in these cases by most of the recent
investigators.

Endocrine therapy has been used extensively,of
uourse. It is hoped that some idea of its possibilities

in these cases mayhave been gained from the previ ous
discussions. Stephens,1941, stated that endocrine therapy
map be detrimental in undernourished individuals because there is still a normal response to anterior pituuitary at least, if not the others, and so reacti ons might
follow heavy dosages.

This work is certainly sDill in

in the experimental stage and could scarcely be termed

Ysrc:."~1"5,ia.l

therapeutic.

Ever since Gull's historic notations, psychotherapy
has been approved in the treatment of anorexia nervosa.
Before Gull, Salter suggested curing the "hysterian, hot

-

the stomach, in several cases of young girls (see earlier
section). He recommended maternity _to halt the symptoms.
The cynic of today points out a similar way to .happy and
successful life by adjuring the husbands to "buy 'em

Rr,L"tl.-a.rr

a washing machine and keep 'em pregnant". MacKenzie,1888,
"put on the pressure" to make his governess patient eat.
Sollier,1891, used suggestive means: gavage, electricity,

-

and various medications. He followed Charcot's tenet--that

io.r
i~olation was the keynote to treatment.

At tea Royal

,

Society of Medicine,1938, the story was told of a
patient who recovered when told that her doctor had
given her up for dead. At the same meeting, TA Ross said
resumpti on of menses was probably due to a psychic readjustment. Moulton,1942, stated that return of menses
occurred in two cases by suggestion through control
injections of sesame oil (strangely enough). Deeper rorms
of pyschic probing are often considered harmful in these

H1,u,.j

cases. Venable,1930.

Sollier,1891, . first made note of the use of hypnotism.,..
to overcome anorexia nervosa manifestations. He used it
especially in cases where spasm and convulsions had developed. He did say that such treatment was only temporary-~

\\

that the patient's obstinacy soon returned. Michel,Rouquier,
1934, and Birile,1936, had similar results with its use.
Erickson,1943, is the man who has had the most recent
experience with hypnosis. His case (see earlier section),
illustrates his method; his results seem to be conclusive.
There could possibly be some reinforcement of a physiological pattern achieved by

regression to the original

'fl""'., ,. . . J.,,,s

pattern.

Rado,1939, spoke for the benefits of psychoanalysis,
statimg that the patient is persuaded under theses circ-

...

umatances to overcome her resistances by bringing these

,o,
rlepressione to ~he conscious life. Lorand,1943, found

•

difficulty in psychoanalytic treatment due to the
superficial air of independence assumed

by these patients.

They resisted the faintest expression of tender feelings.
Only when the aggressive feelings are externalized can
any results be obtained; this as often a slow and tedious
process.

.~,"os,s

Prognosis in anorexia nervosa depends upon the
attending physician, the patient herself, and upon her
environment. As Rose said, 1943, the job is to establish
preventive measures and early forms of treatment. This
is infinitely more important than knowledge of the
moraid physiology of the advanced condition. The early
practitioners understood these problems well. Lasegue,
1873, and Sollier,1891. Many patients recover spontaneously
without ever seeing a doctor, said Zimbler,1941. G H.
Al exander,1939, had noted t h e same thing--that this problem
often res~lved itself. Weiss and English,1943, likened
this problem to tuberculosisi_. if the patient comes in when
the disease is young, there is good prognosis; later,
like coming in first with hemorrhage, the prognosis is
poor. Zilboorg, in the discussiona at the New York Sociiety
for Clinical Psychiatry meeting,1939, said that there was
a danger of latent suicidal trends in these patients--or

Jo7
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possibility of a later lapse into catatonia. Moulton,
1942, repor t ed that none of her cases had been "cured'';
all had relapsed at the time of her writing.

She con-

cluded that indefinite periods of hospitalization
might be required.

~

,.,
iacuas1on
And so, a psychosomatic problem has been presented.
The endocrine features of anorexia nervosa cases have
been outlined. The general conclusion seems to be that
these endocrine factors are secondary to inanition.
Sheldon's idea of 11 functioaal pituitary ba.&ckout"still
sounds good. As Sevringhaus said,1940, no further claims
can be made until adequate tests of hypophyseal function
have been devised. "Functional Simmonds' disease 11 is
an enlightening term. Does this comparison imply a
quantitative relationship? Could duration of illness
or age of the patient have anything to do ..with differences
in diagnosis? These suggestions of Magendantz,Proger,1940,
to into consideratuon the possibilty of future accuracy
in estimation of endocrine powers.

It seems logical that

to assure the delineation of the one (organic).o disease
from the functional syndrome, demonstration of psychoneurotic manifestations should be deemed essential to
the diagnosis of anorexia nervosa. As for the constitutional tendency, Alvarez' "constitutional inadequate" .
does not miss the anorexia picture very far. This "asthenic
habitus" is probably a general source of dysfunction and
"traumatic personality" of many types and degrees.
Adhering to the criteria est~lished in this paper,

J01
norexia nervC>fJ6. will probably remain a fairly rare
syndrome. It is said that very few bizarre forms of
I

hysteritcal reaction are seen nowadays.

Surely

Charcot's classic description is now very much obscured,
Using generalities in comparison, anorexia nervosa
manifestations, as described by Gull, are probably not
as common in modern medicine. Perhapp, as Nicolle said,
anorexia nervosa is a "latent schizophrenia".
The possibilities f .or preizientive treatment lie in
the field of pediatric psychology. Childhood anorexia
was p~rposely omitted from this discussion since it is
a topic in 1 ts elf. Anorexia nervosa undoubtedly rests .
upon this childhood background. If only the maJor forms
of emotional handships of the child and adolescent are
des~ribed to parents, the effects of preventive treatment might be remarkable. This line of thought is, of
course, far afield from the theory of "latent schizophrenia"; yet, unstable personalities, capable of
schizophrenic regression, may be amenable to preventive
therapy too. "The adaptation of the organism to its
human and cultural environment is, in fact, the essence
of every life history". Inst. for. Psychoanalysis Ten
Year Report,1942.

Therapeutic measures for mental

disturbances are the next great step in psychiatric atudy.

...

Progress now concerns itself with prevention. Cultural

Jto

(~acial) psychdlogy is the study recently designated
jo relate the personality with the external world,and
to accomplish this with a minimum of trauma. Anorexia
nervosa will be a happy field for these in~estigators.

•

lll
rummary

,,

l. A psychosomatic problem has been presented
with the purpose of relating,bJ means of case presentation and experimental investigation, the memtal

and

,

physical dysfunctions of the individual.
2. This presentation was accomplished by a study
of the literature of the psychiatric, mediaal, and
endocrinologic fields.

3. The clinical picture of anorexia nervosa was
outlined, and the physiological explanations of symptomatology declared.

4. The anorexia nervosa personality was investigated
and an attempt made at p~ychiatric classification.

5. Superficial exciting factors in the etiology
of anorexia nervosa were explained and the underlying
psychodynamisms explored.
6. The relation to Simmonds' disease

was discussed.

7. Possibilities of treatment -were outlined and weighed
as to effectiveness.
8. It was suggested that investigation of preventive treatment in men&&l disorders would accomplish a
facile and far-reaching approach through socio-psychological study of anorexia nervosa.
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